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Torch Of liberty· Award
Honors Mrs. Dorenbaum

'

The Rhode Island Chapter of the
Society of ,Fellows of the AntiDefamation League of B'nai B'rith
will honpr Mrs. Philip (Jennie)
Dorenbaum of Providence with the
Torch of Liberty Award in recogni-·
lion of her many years of dedicated
service to the Jewish community at
a cocktail party and reception on
Tuesday, September 28, at the
Ledgemont Country Club in
Seekonk , Massachusetts. The announcement was made by · Irving
Sigal, chairman' of the Rhode Island
Society of Fellows, which is the
leadership and development arm of
the Anti-Defamation League. The
event will feature an important
report on the impact of the Arab
boycott and petrodollars by
Abraham H. Foxman of New
. York, director of leadership .
C'development for the League.
Mrs. Donnbaum is being ·
honored by ihe Society of Fellows
for her dedicated and tireless efforts
in behalf of the Jewish community.
She has been a member of B'nai
B'rith for more than 50 years, also
serving as the first president of the
B'nai B'rith Women - District No.
I. She was the first president of the
Women's Division of the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island and
now serves on its executive committee.
A long-time member of the New
England Regional board of the
Anti-Defamation League, Mrs .
Dorenbaum has also been active
with Israel Bonds, the Jewish Home
for the Aged at Springfield,
Massachusetts, and the Women's
Health Club al the Providence
Jewish Community Center. Her
philanthropies include the Dorenbaum Library at the Providence
Hillel Foundati<fn.
She was tlie first woman to be
named Woman of Valor by Israel
Bonds.
She is a graduate of Boston
University Law School and • a
member of the Massachusetts Bar.
Her hobbies are her Jewish community work which has benefited
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the Jewish communities in
Springfield and Holyoke ,
Massachusetts, as well as her home
town of Providence.
The Rhode Island Society of
Fellows is part of a national
leadership organization of the ADL
which provides guidance in the

with boycott regulations by
American government agencies,
banks and industries and supporting new, strong federal legislation
to ban United States participation ·
in the boycott.
A special planning committee for
the Society's event honoring Mrs.
Dorenbaum includes Albert I. Gordon and Bertram L. Bernhardt,
honorary chairmen; Irving Sigal,
chairman; Herman Sclya, campaign
chairman; Owen Kwasha and
CITATION OF MERIT : Rabbi
Samuel Shlevin, vice chairmen; and
Bruce M. Sclya, chairman of the Yaakov Uwitaky hen announced
Anti-Defamation League of Rhode that the annual Otation of Merit
will be presented thit year to Max
Island .
Mark, of ,awtucket on behalf of hit
worlt for Camp Sholom. Th,....h
the offarta of Mr. Mlom, the camp
had the uH of a atation wavon for
tranaportation of thil camp'•

M~s. Stanley _Lieberman will be
guest speaker. She . is the national major gifts coordinator and past
chairman of Founders and Special
Gifts of Hadassah, the Women's
Zionist Organization of America,
Inc-. A volunteer worker, she is a
member of , Hadassah's National
Board, where she has served as
National Hadassah-Month Chairman, and as chairman of enMRS. STANLEY LIEBERMAN
dowments and annuity trusts before
assuming her present poSI.
She was a Hadassah delegate ·10
During her more than 30 years-as the ·International Congress on
a member of Hadassah, Mrs. ·behalf of Soviet Jewry in Brussels in
Lieberman has held leadership February 1971.
po st s in all phases of th e
Mrs. Lieberman is also a member
organization's work . She was
president of the New York Chapter of the national executive committee
and a trustee ·of the United Israel
.. for three years.
Appeal. Most recently, she superShe applies her professional visea-the various Founders' events
experience as ' a · hospital ad -' and dedications -at the rededicated
ministrator for Hadassah's benefit, . Hadassah University Hospital,
as a member of the National Mount Scopus, in October 1975.

Medical Organization

Committees.

WASHINGTON : In a recent
double-barreled move to discourage
U_.S. companies from complying
wtth the Arab trade boycott against
Israel, the Senate voted to prohibit
domestic _compa_nies from ref~sing
to do bus10ess wtth other American
concerns as part of an Arab boycott
demand, and to require reports
from these companies, stating
publicly whether they intend to
comply with boycott demands such
as. selling goods to Israel.
The Senate's bill is also intended

struggle against bigotry. In these
challenging times, the League's
major focus rests on combating and
counteracting all manifestations of
anti-Semitism; developing informed
attitudes on Israel and the Middle
East; opposing the Arab economic
boycott by exposing compliance

The Western New England
Region of Hadassah, encompassing
the Providence, Somerset
Massachusetts , Fall River:
Massachusetts , Worcester
Massachusetts, Cranston an<;I New:
port Chapters, will hold a major gift
giving function at the home of Mrs.
Stanley Grossman, 70 Harwich
Road, al 5 p.m . on Sunday,
September 19.'Wine and cheese will
be served .
·
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-Doubl.e-Barreled legislation Will
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Mrs. Lieberman is a founder of
the Hadassah-Hebrew University
1
Medical Center.

chilclrH.

·Mr. Markt haa been a reaiclent of
Pawtucket for the past 26 yean. He
ia the general manager of -Paul
Goldman Dodge, Waahlngton
Street, South Attleboro ,
Maaaac:huHlh, a poaition which he
has held for the paat twenty yeara.
He ia a member of Congregation
Ohawe Shalam of Pawtucket, B'nai
B' rith, the Jewish Home for the
Aged and The Miriam Hcnpital.
Mr. Mam will be honored at a
NC"fllion on Sunday, September
12, in the ,... try of Congregation
Ohawe Shalam at 8 p.m. The public
it invited to attend.

to expose the acquisitions of U.S.
businesses by Arabs and other
foreigners, but American investors
would have to comply with the
tougher ownership reporting
requirements as well.
Earlier this month, as part of its
massive tax-revision bill, the Senate
approved a provision denying certain foreign and export tax breaks
to U.S. companies that participate
in the Arab boycott or that bribe
foreign officials. A House-Senate
conference committee is in deep
negotiation over this and other
parts of the tax bill .
The Senate passed its new antiboycott bill Friday by a vote of 65
10 13, The measure goes to the
House, where the International
Relations Comm ittee is scheduled
to start work on a counterpart version tomorrow.
The Senate's antiboycott and
inves tment-ownership rules are
riders on an otherwise routine bill
ex tendin g for three years the
Commerce Department's power to
regulate U.S. exports headed for
Commu nist countries. That power
lapses al the end of next month unless Congress extends it.

Compules oa Blacklllt
According to the Senate Banking
Committee, more th an 1,500 U.S.
companies are on a blacklist kept
by the League of Arab States, which
refuse to do business with them.

Country Club Is Charged With
Institutional Discrimination
LOS ANGELES: The Pacific
sou_thwest regional office of the
Anti-Defamation League of B' nai
B'rith has charged.that an exclusive
country club in which some of Palm
Springs' m'Ost prominent citizens
are members eng a ges in
"institutional discrimination. " According to Al Navsky, chairman of
the ADL's regional office, "It was
recently reported that the assistant
golf professional at the O'Donnell
Golf Club, David Ross, had admitted that applicati o ns at
O'Donnell are carefully screened,
, 'otherwise, you'd have a lot of Jews
coming in there all the time. We try
to keep them down to fifteen
percent.' "
Navsky pointed out that the

High Commissioner Condemned By CJC
MONTREAL: . The Canadian
Jewish Congress has protested the
Canadian High Commissioner in
London for Vl!lidating certificates
of Canadians seeking entry to Arab
countries, claiming applicants were
mil of Jewish origin or were of the
Christian faith.
. In a letter to the Canadian External Affairs Depar_tment Secretary
Allan MacEachen, .Alan Rose, CJC
executive director. declared that the
practice was 'iobviously- discriminating" . against Canadian
Jews and that the CJC was "very
much concerned" . I.hat <::anadian
representatives in London participated in a practice repeatedly
condemned by Prime Minister
Elliott Trudeau and one which is
"abhorrent to all Canadians."
Rose also said in his letter,
"clearly the •action of the High
Commissioner's office• in London

Companies are placed on the
blacklist generally for trading with
Israel or because they have Jewish
personnel. Among several kinds of
demands made on nonblacklisted
companies as a condition for doing
business, Arab countries can insist
Iha! a potential U.S. supplier have
nothing to do with American
concerns on the blacklist.
The Senate bill would forbid U.S.
companies from making such ao
agreement. American companies
a nd individuals also would be forbidden to help enforce the Arab
boycott by supplying information
on the race, religion or national
origin of people working for their
suppliers or customers.
Existing law requires a U.S. company that gets a boycott demand to
rep o rt it to the Commerce
Department and say whether it
intends lo comply . The department
had resisted congressional demand s
to make these reports public, for
fear that compan ies intending to
comply would suffer retaliation
from Jewish organization&. The
'Senate bill would require th at the
reports be made public.
"This act may cost some business
in Arab nations," said Sen . Adlai
Stevenson (D., Ill.), its main sponsor. " If so, then it will be known
that the sovereign ty of the U.S . and
its principles of decency and fair
play are not for sale."

can only, if unwittingly, assist Arab
countries to deny Canadian citizens
entry onl y because they are
'Unacc-eptable' Jews.''
He added that "it is absolutely
· unacceptable that any agency of the
federal government should even unintentionally support or buttress
anti-Semitic policies of a foreign
state directed against Canadian
cifizens."
, , Rose quoted a circular letter sent
two months ago by the Canadian
Council of Churches, which
rejjresents the Protestant communi. ty _in Canada, recommending to
member churches that they refrain
from issuing baptismal certificates
.to travelers requesting them to obtain tourist or business visas for
Arab countries because the
requirement by the Arab countries
of such a certificate constitutes dis.c'rimination against Jews.

.

.

A DL's concerns are increased "by
the apparent involvement of the
City of Palm Springs in the disc rim in at o r y policies of the
O'Donnell Club . O'Donnell
operates on a long-term lease from
the City of Palin Springs on city
owned property ."
The A DL, Navsky stated, is considering possible legal action
against the club and the City of
Palm Springs because of Ross' "admission of the club's discriminatory
poli cies." He added that the
regional AD L has written to the
mayor and City. Council of Palm
Springs regarding the club's policy,
and has requested that a "thorough
investigation of the club's admissions policies be undertaken .
We have informed the leaders of
Palm Springs that discrimination by
a lessee of the city operating on
municipal property implicates the
city and its leaders. We have urged .
the mayor to determine what the
club's policies are and take proper
action."
_
Navsky noted that the Supreme
Court has declared it to be a violation of the Fourteenth Amendment
for an institution utilizing public
property to discriminate on the
basis- o( race, religion or national
origin. According to the Supreme
Court ruling in one landmark case,
he continued, when a state leases
public property, the proscriptions
of the Fourteenth Amendment
must be complied with by the lessee
as though they were binding
covenants written into the·
agreement itself.

OIL IN ASHDOD
ASHDOD: Oil has been found
here. The first well produces I00. to
200 barrels daily .
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LOOKING FOR a n a partment,
something used, a service? Find it in
the Herald · Classifu:d section. _To
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Sol Nodel Dead At 63

place a Classified "advertisemen t in
the Hera ld, call .n4-0200 to ask
about rates.
· · · · · : : · ·:· .: ·: · NEW YORK {JT A): Sol Node!, ·- in Washin.gton, the Herbert Hoover
. o ne of the world's leading artist- Museum , Harry Truman Library,
'illuminators, died August 22 at the Library of• Congress and the
age of 63 He was the recipient of Franklin D. Roosevelt Hyde Park
.
.
numerous international awards and Library.
A Life Fellow of the British
his works h ave.been displayed
· ·throughout the world. Born in Royal Society of Arts, his works are
.
. . ·.
Washington, D .C., Nodel's works owned by American Presidents, a nd
a re in collections in five Royal American religious, political and
Hol!Ses of Europe and the Far East artistic figures. Node! was elected to
and are represented in permanent the Hall of Fame and his stained
collections in the National Archives glass windows creations are to be

··t;·
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Obituaries

Jewish Funeral Directors
Monuments of Distinction
FALL RIVER

WARWICK
97'2 W. SHOH ID.
I . WIGHTMAN

422 N. MAIN SY.
M.RSHH

738-5300

617-677-9439

SPECTACULAR
REVOLUTION
IN FAMILY
VIEWING "
LEASING
AVAILABLE
CALL FOR
FURTHER INFO
272-5300

"1r114't HOME

THEATER TELEVISION
TEL 272-5300

1 CENTRAL ST., PROV., R.I.

A small workshop which has expanded Into a large, bustling factory
Is the success story of Belt Hayotser and its 3 founders . Ur i, the
general manager and organizer who supervises promotion and design;
Moshe, marketing manager and Zvi the artist and designer combine
their talents to form the excellent team which has made Beit Hayotser
Into what it is today .
The factory's 70 workers use most efficient methods, made possible
by ·their sp,clous surrondlngs . This large setting however-, has not
spoiled Belt Hayotser's trademark of handmade. artistic work ; a trademark which is well-known throughout the world. It does allow for the
alrge selection of over ·200 designs which are always available. Their
artistic success over the years has been proven In the many exhibitions Belt Hayotser , has participated In, w~ere they have won prizes
and acclaim for their distinctive styling and design .
Hand In hand, with their large capacity for production, wh ich Is
• expanding all the time, goes J ell Hayo,ser's conviction that each
Item must be unique enough to be foul\d In a small workshop. The
queat for new designs Is a constant one, to ensure the continued
reputation of Belt Hayotser as a symbol of the highest quality.

.- ASSOCIATED

726-0038

ISRAEL

19 SUMMER ST., PAWT .

its Brotherhood. He was in the real
HARRY BALL
Funeral services were held Thurs- estate business in the Fall River
day, August 26, at Gutterman area.
Mr. Yoken held a law degree
Funeral Chapel in New York City
for Harry Ball, 81, a textile in- from Southeastern Massachusetts
Law
School.
dustrialist, chairman of the board
He was born in Fall River, a son
of directors of Balson Industries,
Ltd., who died in North Miami. of the late Abraham and Lillian
Florida. on August 25 after a 6- (Chavenson) Yoken . He was a
lifelong resident of the city .
month illness . He was the husband
Besides his wife he is survived by
of Harriet {Feinstein) Ball. Burial
two sons. Melvin 8 . and Stephen H .
was in Long Island, New York.
Mr. Ball was the founder of Yoken , both of Fall River; a sister.
Esther Robin of Winston-Salem.
H arry Ball a nd Sons. textile
North Carolina; and two
converters. in 1947. His entry in
Rhode Island was with the purchase grandchildren.
of the former Philip Lieberman Mill
BESSIE FURMAN
in West Warwick in 1954, which he
Fu neral services were held at
operated until 1964. In 1964 he
Sugarman
Memorial Chapel o n
purchased the Joseph M .P. Ott Co .
on Sabin Street. Pawtucket. In Sunday, August 29, for Bessie Fur1965. the corporate offices of Harry man. 8 1. of 243 Smith Street. who
Ball and Son and Balson G . Cor- died August 26 at Roger \\'.illiams
poration were moved from New General Hospi tal shortly after being admitted . She was the widow of
York City to Rhode Island .
In 1972, he acquired the Frank Furman . Burial was in LinAmerican Textile Mill on Eston coln Park Cemetery .
Mrs. Furman was born in Russia
Avenue, Pawtucket, for the purpose
in 1895. a daughter of the late Jacob
of expanding their quilting lines.
He was a trustee of the Goldman- and Lissie (Lishenger) Zinn. She livGoode Lodge of B'nai B' rith; a ed in Providence fo r more tha n 40
member of the board of directors of yea rs.
She was a member of the Jewish
the East Side Jewish Center
Orphanage, and ihe United Jewish Community Cente r and the
Providence Go lden Agers .
Appeal, all of New York City .
She leaves two so ns. George FurHe was born in Austria, a son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Ball. man of Cranston and Juliu s FurHe was a Florida resident for four man o f Charlotte. North Caroli na;
years. living previously in New and four grandchi ldren .
York City.
JACK N. WEISMAN
Besides his wife, he is su rvi ved by
Funeral se rvices were held Tuesthree sons. Marvin Ball of Cransda
y,
Au g u s t J I , a t Sug a rm an
ton. Robert Ba ll of Rehoboth.
Massachusetts. an d Jerome E. Ball · Mem o ri a l C hape l for J ack N .
of Merrick , Long Is land, New Weisman . 46. o f 12 Neptune Street.
Yo rk; three brothers. M ax Ball of C ransto n, w ho died August JO at
New Yo rk City, Louis Ball a nd Berl Rhode Island Hospi t_al s ho rtly a fter
' e a ll . both o f Miami Beac h. Florida; being admitted . H e wa s the
a sister. Marigo ld Ripps of Los hu sba nd o f Ba rb a ra S. (Mandell )
Angeles, Ca lif o rnia ; eight Wei sma n. Buri al was in Lincoln
Pa rk Cemete ry.
grandchildren and o ne g reatHe was a bookkeeper at Colfax
grandchi ld .
Packing Com pany in Pawtucket for
about 23 yea rs . He was a member of
Temple Beth T o rah, the temple's
ALBERT YOKEN
men 's club . the Knights of Pythi as
Funeral servi ces were held Monand the Jewish War Veterans.
d_ay, August 30. at Fisher Memorial
He was born in Providence, a son
Cha pel for Albert 8 . Yoken of 97
of the late David T. and Rose
Delcar Street, Fall River. who died
August 29 in St. Luke's. Hospital, (Brown) Weisman . He had lived in
New Bedford, Massachusetts. after Cranston 15 yea rs and was an Army
being stricken in New Bedford . He veteran of the Korean War.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
was the husband of Sylvia (White)
Yoken. Burial was in Temple BethDavid T. Weisman. a nd a daughter.
Frances Ann Weisman. both at
El Cemetery.
Before retiring in 1971, he was a
home.
Fall River, Massachusetts. school
teac her for 16 years.
MRS. KURT E. ROSE
He was a member of Temple
Fu neral services for Marguerite
Beth- El, Ades Is rael Synagogue and
Rose. 60, of 67 Governor Bradford
-Drive in Barrington , who died
August 24. we re held at Temple
Beth-El on August 26. Burial was in
Unveiling Notice
the Sons of Israel and David
The unveiling of a monument in ·
Cemetery.
memory of the late PAULINE C.
POULTEN will take place on SunThe widow of Dr. Kurt E. R ose,
day, September 12, at 11 a.m. in
a n eminent psychiatrist , she was
Lincoln Park · Cemetery. Relatives
born
in Haverhill, Massachµsetts, a
and friend, are invited to attend.
daughter of the la te Arthur and
9/ 10
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Lillian {Morton ) Avery. She had ·
been a resident of Barrington for 17
years. having previously li ved in
Boston, Massachusetts.
A social · wo rker, she had been
with the Social Service Department
of Rh ode Island Hospital for o ne
yea r, until s he retired a month ago.
(\ graduate of Simmons School
of Social Work. she had been on the
staff of Bosto n Children's Hospital.
wit I> Judge Baker's C hild Goidance
Clinic in Boston and she had
formerly been on the staff of the
Communi ty Wo rks hops of Rh ode
Island fo r eight yea rs .
She is survived by a son.
Jonathan Rose and one dau gh ter.
Judith Rose. both of Barrington .

Mrs. Jacob Lake
Funera l services for Gita
Basheba Lake. 75, of 1403 Warwick
Avenue. Warwick. who died
August 24. were held the fo ll owing
day at the Suga rman Memorial
C hapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery .
Born in Po land, s he was a
daughte r of the late Zalman and
Sarah (Pliskin) Diment. She had
been a resident of Warwick for four
y ears, previous l y living i n
Providence for 34 years. She was
ma rried to Jacob Lake .
Mrs . Lake was a life member of
Congrega tion Shaare Zedek-So ns
of Abraham. Pioneer Women.
Cranston C hapter of Hadassah,
The Miriam H os pital Women 's
Association and Mizrachi .
She was also a member of the
Jewis h Home for the Aged, the
Pro vide nce Hebrew Day School
and the J ewis h War Veteran s
auxi li a ry o f the Gera ld Clei man
Post .
Besides her hu sband . she is survived by I wo so ns. Ir ving Lak~ of
C ranston and H a ro ld Lake of
Sharon. Mas sac hu se ll s: o n e
daughter. Leila Sock of C ra nsto n:
o ne s is ter . Pau line H odos h of
Wa rwick. a nd seve n g ra nd children .

MRS. SIMON SHATKIN
Funeral servi ces for Ca rr ie
Shatkin , 77. of 670 Blackstone
Boulevard. who died August 27 ,
were held Sunday a t the Sugarman
Memorial C hapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The wife of Simon Shatkin . she
was born in Russia, a daughter of
the late C ha rles a nd Ida Garber.
She had lived in Providence for
mo re than 50 yea rs.
M rs. Shatkin was a member of
the Temp le Ema nu- EI Sisterhood,
the Jewish Home for the Aged,
-Meeting Street Sc hool. the Jewis h
Co mmunit y CeQter, Providence
Hebrew Day School and Ha dass a h .
Besides her husba nd , survivors
include o ne son, Louis· Shatkin of
C r ansto n: two daughters, Lois
Cohen of Providence and Selma
Kopelman of New t on Centre.
Massachusetts; o ne brother, Louis
Ga rber of Provide nce; one · sister,
Beatrice Krieger of Flushing. Long
Is l and . New York; eig ht
grandc hildren and o n e greatgrandchild.

MRS. MAX LEMELMAN
Funeral services for Ha zel
(Pinsker) Lemelman. 67. who died
August 18. after a long illness, were
held in Washington. Pennsylvania .
Mrs. Lemelm an, the wife of Max
Lemelman. was a member of Beth
Israel Synagogue, a life member of
Hadassah. and a GOP chairwoman
in Washingto n.
Beside s her hu sband. Mr s .
Lemelman is survived by a so n.
Elliot Lemelman of Pittsburg h.
Pennsylvania; a daughter. Mrs.
Robert Fain of Pawtucket: two
grandchi ldren. four sisters a nd o ne
,,br.oth~r. • -. - - - -
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found in St. Louis, New York and
New Jersey .
Nodel was president of
Congregation Shaare Zedek in New
York. chairman of the Committee
of Arts for the United Synagogue of
America and of the Commission
Synagogue and the Conimission of
Synagogue Relations of the New
York Federation of Jewish
Philanthropies. He was a member
of Bnai Zion and B'nai B'rith . In
addition he w~s a violinist and the ,
author of several books .

IN FLORIDA

305) 861-90~6

8'nai 8'i'ith' YO Founder Dies In Chicago At 75
- W A$HINGTON: Sam Beber
founder aj" the B'nai Il'rith Youth
Organization and a Midwest finan-

•
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cier, died in Chicago on Wedncsday, August 25, of pneumonia at
the age of 75. Th~ youth organization describes itself as the largest
Jewish teenage movement in - the
world .
Mr. Beber is a native of Omaha;
Nebraska. He was 22 and a magna
cum laude graduate of Creighton
University's law school in Omaha
when he organized AZA as a Jewish
boys' counterpart to the Greekletter fraternities which, for the
most part, denied admission to
Jews. The letters AZA stand for
aleph zadik aleph, the first and last
letters of the Hebrew alphabet.
Two years later, in 1926, he served as the junior member of B'nai
Brith 's national board, persuading
the Jewish service organization to
assume sponsorship of the program
which, with a girls' division added
in 1944, became the B'nai B'rith
Youth Organization.

Melech Ravitch
Is Dead At 83
Terrace
tf you are looking for a superior Chinese dining experience, the Cothoy Terrace offers only the finest in quality,
service and charm that will bring you
bock again and ogoin.
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WARWICK, R.I. .
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MONTREAL (JTA): Melech
Ravitch, the dean of Yiddish poets,
died August 21 at the age of 83. The
author of more than 20 volumes of
poetry , memoirs and cultural
history studies, his first volume was
published in 1912. He edited many
important Yiddish journals and
contributed to scores of Jewish
publications throughout the world.
Born as Zacharia Chona Bergner
in Radymno, Poland, Nov. 7, 1893,
Ravitch went to work at an early
age as a bank clerk . He served in the
Austrian Army during World War

, .m.
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-Martin Buber House Is
Saved from Demolition
BONN (JT A) : A house in
Heppenheim, West Germany,
where Jewish philosopher Martin
Buber lived for 22 years, has been
temporarily saved from demolition,
thanks to protests by a citizens' action group.
The Cultural Ministry ot the
Federal State of Hessen has
declared the house a national
monument but the Town Council of
Heppenheim, a town of 24,Q!)O
residents situated 30 miles south of
Frankfurt, is appealing the decision. The Cou.ncil has owned the
house since 1949 and used it as a
youth center. It plans to erect a new
district administration building on
the site as part of an urban renewal
program in the area.
In an effort to appease the
protesters, the Council has offered
to dedicate a room in the planned
building as a "Martin Buber"
reading or memorial room with a
commemorative plaque outside.
A... TeR....dN
Buber lived in the house while a
professor at Frankfurt University.
During that period he and Franz
Rosenzweig, the German Jewish
philosopher, completed an Old
Testament translation from Hebrew
to German which won wide
acclaim, as well as several other
books and pamphlets.
Werner Wirt, 58, leader of the
citizens' group, told the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency that the house
was a fine example of late 19thcentury architecture with a
beautiful garden, including three

I
7

elm trees, each over 150 years old.
Apart from aesthetic reasons for
saving the house, Wirt said that
BubeJ's name "adds to our town's
reputation.
"As a history teacher," he added,
"I am often asked by my pupils how
the Nazis came to power and
whether there were any Jews in
Hcppenheim . It woul,;I be very painful to me if the home of such a
prominent Jewish person should
_disappear."
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20 NITES
$707
RESERVE

Southampton Princeu
Bermuda
Oct. 8 to Oct. 11
Nov . 24 to Nov. 28
Dec. 30 to Jan . 2
RESERVE TODAY

C

• ALL CRUISES
• ALL TOURS
• ALL FLIGHTS
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Boston Charters
• LAS VEGAS
• HAWAII
• EUROPE
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DON'T STAY HOME
CAU TODAY
DOROTHY ANN WIENER

Tuesday, Sept. 21

JUILLIARD STRING QUARTET
Tuesday, Nov. 30

THE AULOS ENSEMBLE
Monday, Feb. 14

QUARTETTO IT ALIANO
Tuesday, April 19

KRONOS STRING QUARTET
Alumnae Holl, Brown University
Subscription prices -

$25.00 Sponsor -

8:30 P.M.
fou r concerts :

Rows A through G and first row, bolcony .
($8 tax deductible), (limited seating)

S 17.00 Ro ws H through Q and second row, balcony.
$15.00 Ro ws R through U and third row, balcony
$10.00 Rows V through Z and 4th through 6th rows, balcony .
(students only )

~s;:

Please send your subscription order (wi th check payable to Brown Un iversity) to RHODE
1~~ CH~BER MUSIC CONCERTS, BoJI' 1903, Brown University. Providence , R.I.

Eligible lo, Ticket Endowment through IU. State Council on the Aris.

MOUNT SINA.I Memorial Chapelfor over 100 years a Jewish
Tradition·of Service
Has Existed in Rhode Island
At Mount Sinai Chapel our reputotion is based upon our assurance to continue those
·
high standards of Jewish tradition.
Mount Sinai Chapel is best quolified to understand and honor that tradition ... ·as the
tradition was started by the·Grandfather of its present director, Mitchell ... continued by
his Father arid Uncle ... and now continued by Mitchell who has been serving Jewish
families of greater Rhode Island for over 30 years.
In that tradition we serve every family, regardless of financial circu111stance.
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel ... where the guiding theme is service

331-3337

825 Hope Street at Corner of Fourth Street in Providence

C!-Ll US FOR JEWISH MONUMENTS

In f'lorod1. call C30SI 92 I -1855 . • G..,,

not profit.
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Japanese Emperor
Wants lsrae1 Film

Deciding to devote his life to the
culture and literature of Yiddish.
Ravitch became secretary of the
RAMAT-GAN: An Israeli scienJewish Writers Society and leader
of the "Haliastra" (gang), a group tific film, which won a first prize at
devoted to experimental offbeat the International Conference on
poetry. He founded several Scientific Films held recently in
prestigious literary journals and Japan, was ordered personally by
was the author of a volume of the Emperor of Japan, and a special
copy was sent to him recently.
expressionist poems.
The film, "The Tidal Clocks of
In lhe period between the two
world wars, Ravitch travelled wide- Nabcq," deals with marine life
along
the coral reefs and tidal pools
ly throughout the world warning
that the Jews of Poland a nd Eastern at the oasis of Nabcq on the Sinai
Europe must nee to avoid the com- coast some 160 kilometres south of
ing connict that he foresaw . He Eilat. The Emperor, who is himself
came to Montreal in 1934 and for a noted marine biologist, found
many years was the editor of the special interest in the film which he
literary pages of the Jewish Daily saw at the conference and which
Eagle. He also wrote a three- showed various forms of marine life
alternately exposed and inundated
volume autobiography.
Ravitch long proposed canoniza- by the nowing tides.
The film took three summer
tion of a new bible which would
contain the 2000-year spiritual seasons to produce, according to
history of the Jewish people just as Dr. Zvf Dubinsky, of the life science
the Old Testament and the Talmud department at Bar-llan ,University.
were anthologies of the earlier He initiated the film and was
instrumental in producing it with
Jewish experience.
the help of students from Bar-Han
OBSERVERS URGED and the Israel Science Teaching
TEL A VIV: Tuvia Friedman,
Center. Many of the scenes in the
head of the Nazi Documentation
film were shot underwater.
Center in Haifa, said either the
The first prize for the film, which
Israeli government or the Jewish
was awarded in the conference's
Agency should have an official
higher education section , was
observer at all Nazi war crimes
accepted by Israel's ambassador to
trials. He said the absence of such
Japan . The film comes with both a
observers is interpreted as a lack- of
Hebrew and English sound track
interest by the victims of the Nazis
and has already been distributed
and may be the reason for the light
widely to schools and scientific
sentences.
bodies.
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Mount ~inai Chapel Will Be Maili·n g Jewish New Year
Calendars To All Subscribers of The R. I. Herold. Other
Jewish Families Wanting Our New Year Calendars Should
Call Us.
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·FROM FRIDAY JO FRIDAY
KLM and Boeing 747
By BERYL SEGAL

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1976

The Right
The United Nations in their infinite wisdom adopted a series of
resolutions that would take action
against governments seeking to
violate human rights . We now
witness these . protective measures
that were so carefully designed to
rrotcct small, struggling countries,
being callously abused by the UN
majority in the General Assembly
to destroy ' the legitimacy of the
State of Israel.
Jews have sat helplessly as the
Soviet-Arab bloc aided by their
Third World allies, make a mockery
of all the United Nations is supposed to stand for . Bribed and
coerced by the oil rich Arab countries. the rights of Israel have slowly
but relentlessly been whittled away.
A I times the proceedings assume
the panoply of a trial by the Inquisition or a vigilante lynching mob .
Only the veto of the US in the
Security Council has prevented the
destruction of the State of Israel.
The Western countries followed
along slavishly in the hope that by
their subservience they could
appease the Arab countries. That
by bringing pressure on Israel to be
more "accommodating" and less
"intransigent" and yield to Arab
demands, which they were well
aware would mean the dismemberment of Israel, they could
secure favorable terms for
themselves. It was the total abdication of morality in favor of self serving expediency.
F ranee had cooperated to an
even greater extent and was startled
to find that despite her betrayal of
Israel and subservience to the Arab
cause, she also would _have to pay
more for oil. This once proud country found it necessary to plead with
such minor Emirates as Abu Dhabi
and Kuwait, who a few years earlier
would have trembled al the sound
of her voice.
The UN resolved that Racism
was illegal. lnnuenccd by the
Soviet-Arab bloc, they came to the
conclusion that therefore Israel is illegal. It.would follow fhat being illegal, Israel has no right to exist and
should be cast out of the international community. ·

know a soul in the whole teachers
group, except for some who had
published textbooks which we had
used in school and others whose
names we recognized from articles
they had published in various education journals. we very quickl y
made friends with a goodl y number of people, fellow travelers.
These were peo ple who dreamed

Your

Money's
Worth

to Life
ly DI. JAY N. FISHIIIN

, In :the Ja(c 1950s WC took our
first· jourJ1ey to Israel. We were
nying with the Dutch Airlines,
KLM, a relatively small airship
accommodating about 150 passengers. The airplane was chartered
by the American Jewish Educators
Committee and we felt immediately at home as soon as we boarded
the air~lane. Though we did not

ly Sylvia Porter

transportaiion facilities.
The one state in the world that
after much suffering and sacrifice
was cstablisbed as a refuge from
racism is now attacked as the bastion of racism. Having failed to
destroy the State of Israel during
four bloody wars, the Soviet-Arab
bloc hopes to accomplish through
the United Nations Councils and
Commissions what it failed to do on
the battlefield.
Thirty years ago the UN Charter
established the principle that
violations of human rights in any
country arc a cause of international
concern . They worked on the basis
that
human rights arc ,iallmJ/
rights. However, the rights of Jews
in Arab lands have been consistently violated, yet this principle was
never invoked. Jews still remaining
in Arab countries arc held hostage,
subject to ·abuse, and denied the
right to leave.
The United Nations claims that
despite its own resolutions, it cannot interfere with the manner in
which any country acts towards its
own citizens. It seems inconceivable
that 28 years after the creation of
the State of Israel , with its outstanding contributions in the Middle
East, as well as in many African
countries, that 72 nations could
vote for the proposition that
Zionism is a form of racism .
What can ·be gleaned from the
many meetings, councils and
resolutions of the United Nations is
the realization that Jews have no
rights; that Israel is a Zionist State;
that Zionism is Racism, and since
Racism is illegal, therefore Israel is
ille"gal and must be destroyed.
.
The values that led to the founding of the United States and have
given this glorious country its
special place in history, arc under
attack everywhere. The most
elementary freedoms are denied to
people in much of the world. So
many countries arc ruled by dic· tators, despots or military cliques, ·
that human rights and civil liberties
have been ruthlessly. submerged.
. Israel is the only democratic
country in the Middle East where
the US needs strength and stability
and ~hould receive our full support,
and that of countries still free and
independent.
Since the United Nations has failed to live up to the principles of
justice on which it was founded,
and is being manipulated by evil
and corrupt interests, and has ceased to serve any useful purpose, it is
time it was abolished . The newly
emerging countries will one day
learn that they are not immune; that"
if justice can be denied to one country, it can also be denied to others.

Olalcall..uTem
How Acauate
Arc you, a U .S. consumer, getting your dollar's worth for the S12
billion you spend each year for
clinical laboratory services?
Do you know whether the lab
which performs critical tests on
your specimens is licensed, and if
so, by whom?
Do you have any idea whether
these te s ts arc performed by
qualified personnel and under con ditions to assure accurate results"
Have you any notion of what
these procedures cost in comparison to what you are billed 0
No is probably your answer to all
the questions. But the cost to yo u o f
this ignorance and apath y in term s
of quality health care and health
care dollars is tremendous .
To illustrate the devastating impact of substandard lab tests, in
Illinois, a physician relied o n a faulty blood sugar test result and
prescribed the wrong medicatio n
for a dia betic pa tient who died . In
Iowa, an improperly diagnosed RH
negative baby was not given a blood
transfusion a nd has become a
severel y mentally retarded child .
On top of the human suffering
caused by fault y lab tests is the cost
to the patient of all tests . Ten per
cent of the total the U .S. spends annually on health care goes for about
four billion clinical lab tests. While
general health expenditures have
been climbing 11 per cent a year,
lab fees have been rising 15 per cent.
Yct, the error rate for all types of
labs hospital, doctor-directed
independents and independents
operated by non-medical directors
- is distressingly high .
In testimony before a Senate
committee, Dr. Martin Goldfield of
New Jersey's Department of Health
reported that, between 1967 and
1973, 257 participating labs in New
Jersey performed simple tests for
hemoglobin levels in the blood - a
basis clinical procedure done in
every lab. Result: 28 per cent of the
labs gave acceptable results 90 per
cent of the time or more; 37 per cent
were within acceptable limits 80-90
per cent of the time; 17 per cent performed adequately 70-80 per cent of
the time. But a full 18 per cent were
adequate no more than 70 per cent
of the time.
Some labs in the slate, accused
Dr. Goldfield, "are run by individuals who aren't equipped by
education or motivation."
Dr. Morris Schaeffer, former
general director of labs for New
York Qty's Health Department,
assessed the clinical lab field "in
simple qualitative terms. We say,
yes, the quality of lab work has improved (since 1967). It has changed
from horrible to bad."
It was back in 1967 that Congress
enacted the Cfinical Laboratories
Improvement Act lo upgrade lab
service"s. The law applies, though,
only1 to labs in interstate commerce
- just 6 per cent or the nations's
14,000- I S,000 clinical labs.
, The stales .have not followed the

Zionism has been recognized as
one of the finest and n9blcst ·
move~ents for t~c liberation of
man m modern times. It 1s .more
thlln a political movement; it is a
rrofoundly held spiritual convic- '
tion of Jewish belief in the Biblical
covenant that links a people, a faith
and a land into a religious and
secular entity.
,
This unlawful and evil act of the
United Nations has strengthened
the extremist element of the PLO,
Falah, Black September ~nd other
3 SYNAGOGUES DEFACED
fanatical terrorist group~. U has acTORONTO (JTA):' Three syn,tivated rioting on the West Bank ' agogues here - Beth Sholoqi Beth
1
where it did not exist at any time Am and
Random' l _ , were
since the 6-Day War. Many of these
defaced ·; late 'Friday night with
' Arabs arc employed in lsraci"and as
members of Histadrut, enjoy com- swastikas an<I racist slogans, police
forts not realized in any Arab colln- reported -Sunday. All were deficed
iry . For the first time most of them with spray P,afnt. Two large
have conveniences never before swastikas were painted in red on the
enjoyed, such as piped in water, main entranl:Ci of Bet~ Sholom. The
sllnitation, electrici_t)', phones, - syn ..oauo 11 next door to a police
· federal government's -lead. More
; .
'
·
better hil!hways and excellent station.

Betit.

than half have no laws governing
labs; fewer than 12 states license
clinical lab personnel ; only five
require labs to have a quality control program, employ qualified perso nnel. etc .
Intrastate labs arc regulated if
they pa rticipate in Medicare, but
the standard s arc weak, enforcement is disgraceful. And of the
50.000-80,000 la bs o perated by docto rs in their o wn o ffi ces, not o ne is
no w covered by prescribed standards.
Beca use of all the dangers, the
Senate has passed (64 to 11) and a
House Co mmillee is a bo ut to mark
up the Clinica l Laborato ries lmprovemenl Act of 1976.
The legislatio n basica lly would
require clinica l labs (with some
e xce pti o n s) t o meet unifo rm
nati o nal standa rds and licensing
rules. The Secret ary o f HEW would
administer the program, except in
states with stringent standards. To
aid states in selling up a program ,
the bill includes an authorization
fo r SI 5 mill io n of grants a year fro m fi scal ·79 to '8 1.
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CALENDAR
A SERVICE OF THE
JEWISH FEDERATION
OF RHODE ISLAND
, and the
R.I. JEWISH HERALD
For Listing Coll 421-4111

SATUIOAY, Sl!l'TEM8U 4 , 1976

1:00 p.m.

To..,i. Shalom in Nowpo,1, _ , _ Carie

......

TUISDAY, SIPTEMBH 7, 1976
12:30 p.111.

w-n, Club 110 ' - r d -...
1:00 p.m.
Temple Shalom in Nowpo<t, '-rd -ttng
WIDNISOAY, SEl'TEM- I, 1976
1:30n a 'm.
.............__ _

-

_n,

_hu_ . . . .

Women's AIIMrica OIT, Executive loard

--,-...

12:30 p.m.
.
Jewish Community lelotiont Ceuncil, In•-

6,30 p.m.
Jewish , _ _ ., ..... Island

w-.

East - . , . . Dr,,;sien, W..tron' o,;.
entation Supper
7:00 p.m.
South r,..w.nce HolHow mo Leon Auociation, '-rd -ttng
7:45 p.m.
Jewith Community Center, loard Meeti1111
1:00 p.m.
J..-vwlem Group of Haclauoh, Board MNtlng
Pawtvc:•et-Centrol , Falh Chapter of Hadas1ah, loard MM-tint
Sprir19 Green Chopt•, Wom.n's American
Oil, ■-la•-tlng
THUISOAY, Sl!l'TIMIIII 9, 1976
7,00 p.m.
~~ Helwew Dey School Wemen, ,.,..
..., Orientlltlett
7,30 p.m .
Jowlth - - ......... hland, . _...
~
SATUIOAY, 11, 1976

1,00 , ....
...,. Chtoptor, ......
~

··rlth w -. .......

about Israel all their lives. They
taught about Israel to children and
had read every printed word about
the land , about its people. and yes,
about the problems the people of
Israel were facing .
They were all good and tried
Zionists in the finest sense of the
word .
The entire trip was given to debates about Israeli mailers. And
when they were tired of debating
they sang. The airways were filled
with songs the KLM had never
heard before .
Then the word came through
the loud speaker that on the left
side of the plane, the land of Israel could be sighted . There began
a stampede to the left row of
seats, squeezing and shoving those
who were fortunate enough to
have been assigned the lucky side
of the airplane. But soon we could
sec fields and houses and hills and
the waters of Israel. and the entire
group burst into a song of greeting
10 the land of their dreams . They
sang and they wiped away tears,
emotional tears, from their eyes.
Middle-aged men and women
were crying like li11le children .
That was in the 1950s on our
very first trip lo Israel.
But years passed by. Israel grew
and de veloped , wars were won and
los1, the novelt y of going to Israel
rubbed off .
In I 976 we made our journey on
an El Al Boeing 747 , a huge bird
carrying over four hundred people
at a clip. It wa s a very impersonal
journey, a small town transported
fro m New York to Tel Aviv under
one roo f.
And how differenl were the passengers.
The first thing we noti ced was
lhe large number of yo uthful faces
on the 747 . Yo ung people going 10
Israel to stud y for a definite peri od of time . September was onl y a
week away a nd the y were anxi ous
10 see their schools. or kibbutzim,
o r moshavim , where they were to
sta rt a new life, a different life
than they had known until now.
The second thing thal 1hc eye
became adjusted to seeing was 1he
goodly group of Ha ssidim and
their striking dress. The men wo re
black clothes . their hair was almost shaved except for two peoth
(side curls) which mingled with
their black beard untouched by a
razor . Their heads were covered
with yarmulkes and black . wide
rimmed hats.
The women were very young
and pleasant looking . They
dressed in a quite modern manner,
except for the covering of their
heads. They either donned white
head kerchiefs or wore elaborate
wigs to fit the color of their natural hair.
Both men and women spoke
Hebrew and were obviously returning "home" from visits in the
United States with relatives.
A third group of travelers were
the young men and women who
were walking around in stylish
summer clothes, except that the
men wore "token" yarmulkes.
These were hand kni11e~. either by
their mothers. or girl friend s. They
were perpetually loaded with cameras and spoke Hebrew . They
were obviously Israelis returning
home.
In contrast to the travelers on
KLM of twent y years ago who
sang and cried at the first sight of
Israel. these passengers on the
Boeing 747 neither sang nor rushed to catch a glimpse of the approaching land. They merely rushed to the overhead shelves. as the
pilot announced the last fifteen
minutes of the journey, to grab

thci"r sweaters and handbags, and
lined up in the aisles to be first on
the firm ground . . .
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SNOWUNG BAR MITZVAH
At Temple Smai~ mom1ng sa-- ·
vices, 11: 15 a.m., September 4,

Michael Snowling, son of Mr. and
Mrs . William Snowling, will
become Bar Mitzvah. Rabbi
Jerome S. Gurland "(ill officiate.

....-...:.
•·;~_...;.
:.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,

,,UNITED BROTHERS SYNAGOGUE
IN l(HSTOL

_

Is having ttiei, annual membership drive
We wish ~ ,-,.uld loin us _in our quaint, historical synagogue
·
· • · ·,- · · - founded in 1900

CANTOR WIWAM CRAUSMAN
, will conduct the High Holiday Services accompanied by a choir
Our dues are $100 per family and no building fund. Our services are held the first fTiday of every month

Please contact our President,
STEVEN ROTH, at 253-6905
if you are interested ·

THE GOLDEN LAND

la,ge
ENGLISH - JEW I SH

TEMPLE BETH AM of WARWICK

P 1ctor1al
Calend:::Jr

proudly announces
A NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL PROGRAM
for 1st Graden. Open to all Jewish children in the
surrounding arech-

573 !

1916-77

$2 95
I

~Brown
~Bookstore
KA YE - STRAUSS
Miss Sue Ann Strauss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest K. Strauss of 17
New Field Avenue, Warwick, was married to Steven Larry Kaye, August I,
at a 3 p.m . at a private ceremony at Temple Beth El. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey A. Kaye of 425 Meshanticut Valley Parkway, Cranston .
Rabbi Leslie Gutterman officiated .
,
A reception followed at the Great House in Warwick. In attendance at
both the reception and ceremony were paternal grandparents Mollie Palow
and Bess Konovsky . •
The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a gown of ivory organza
with' sweetheart neckline, crystal pleated sleeves and attached train . The
bodice was accented with reembroidered Alencon lace and seeded pearls .
Crystal pleating accented the hemline of the trai n. A matching cap, trimmed with seeded pearls, held her veil of si lk illusion. She carried a white Bible
covered in orchids.
Matron of honor was Mrs. Thomas Fox Ill . Best man was Dr. William
Kaye, brother of the groom.
Following a wedding trip to Bermuda, the couple will set up residence in
North Providence .
The bride is now attendini Rhode Island College and will be entering her
senior year this month. The bridegroom graduated from the University of
Rhode Island a nd attended Boston College Law School. He is presently a n
executive with the Gentry Shop of Rhode Island.
~22~222;;

Society

REGISTRATION LIMITED
For information on this program or incoming classes for 2nd and

3rd Graders, call 463-7944

CANTOR N. SUBAR
- Principal

RABBI B. ROTMAN
Coordinator

PROVIDENCE
H.EBREW DAY SCHOOL
4S0 ELMGROVE AVENUE
is Presently Enrolling Students
In Grades Pre-Kindergarten Thru Grade 12
The School offers an unequalled opportunity for students to receive
both their secular and Jewish education while under one roof.

FREE BUS SERVICE
from Warwick-Cranston-Providence-Pawtucket
For Information Call 401-331-5327, Dr. Jerome Kutliroff

~2~22222~22222c:<

Second Daughter

Mr . and Mrs . Stephen L.
Dreyfuss of 507 Namquid Drive,
Warwick, announce the birth of
their seco nd child a nd second
daughter, Emily Ara Dreyfuss, on
August 16.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Hanzel of Salem Harbor, Pennsylvania. Paternal grandparents are Dr. and Mrs. Jack B.
Dreyfuss of Warwick .
Emily's sister is Jilli a n Beth
Dreyfuss.

THIRD CHILD
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Covitz of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, announce the birth of their third
child and first daughter, Jessica
BathSheba, on August I. Mrs .
Covitz is the former Marsha
Perlman.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Murray J . Perlman of
East Providence. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Covitz of Passaic, New Jersey .
Great-grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel H. Wintman of
Providence, Minnie Perlman of
Pawtucket and Rabbi and Mrs.
Abraham Klein of Passaic, New
Jersey .

' DRESSLER BAR MITZVAH
Charles Barry Dressler, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Dressler of
Warwick, will become Bar Mitzvah
at Temple Beth Am, Warwick, at
9:30 a.m . on September 11.
He is the gra nd son of Mr.
Hyman Dressler of Pawtucket and
Miami Beach, Florida, and of Mrs.
Samuel Snyder of Pawtucket.

SEMESTER IN ROME
Donald Spencer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Spencer of 174 Ninth
Street, will spend next semester in
Rome studying at the lntercollegia
Center for Classical Studies, a
program jointly sponsored by Stanford Univefsity and nine other
American colleges. At the conclusion of his classes at the Center, he
will spend an additional month
traveling in Europe before' liis
return to the United, States to wmplete his final semester at Wesleyan

0niversi ty in Middletown . Con necticut.

P,,lilka l Ad vcrtiscmcnl

Poli ll..::a l Adve rt isement

Pu lit11..'.a l Ad vertisement

MELLION - STEIN
Miss Beth Stein, daughter of Mr.
a nd Mrs . Philip Finklestein of 36
Peabody Drive, Warwick, was
married to Richard Lee Mellion of
530 Smithfield Road , North
Providence, on August 26 at 5 p.m.
at a ce remony at Temple Sinai. The
bridegroo m is the son of Mr. an d
Mrs . Benjamin Mell ion of 124
Shirley Boulevard, Cranston. Rabbi
Jerome Gurland officiated. A
reception followed the ceremony at
the bridegroom's parents' home .
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Susan Hill served as
maid of honor. Best man was
Michael Mell ion, brother of the
bridegroom . Following a wedding
trip to Bermuda, the coupl,e will
reside in North Providence.

Fora man
who knows how
to work and work wellvote for

ELMAN - FEINMAN
Manning Chapel at Brown
University was the setting of the
wedding of Miss Barbara T . Feinman of Pawtucket and Roger L.
Elman of East Providence, on
August 29. Rabbi Arnold M. Belzer
officiated at the 4 p.m . cerem9ny .
The bride is the daugh_ter of Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron N. Feinman of243
Cottage Street, Pawtucket. The
bridegroom is the son of Mrs.
Albert A. Elman of East Providence
and the late Mr. Elman .
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride was attended by . Roberta
A. Klink as maid of honor . Gordon ,
R. ,Hubbard was best man.
Bridesmaids were Sandra J .
Elman, sister of _the bridegroom,
and Annette L. Quimper. Heather
Lindsay, cousin of the bridegroom,
was nower girl. Ushers were
Michael D. Feinman, brother of the
bride, and Daniel Donnelly. David
Lindsay, cousin of the bridegroom,
was ring bearer.
A reception was held at the
Hearthstone Inn in Seekonk,
Massachusetts. After a wedding trip
to Bermuda, the couple will reside
in Pawtucket. Th.e bride was
graduated in 1973 from ,~~ode

lsJ.an.d- College, as was .tile
bridegroom,

Louis Pastore has worked hard all his
life. First, to build a small business.
Later, as state senator, he worked for
the people of Rhode Island . As a result,
he was asked to head up some of the
most important committees in our

Senate. As chairman of these
committees he proved he could study
the problems, take the responsibility,
make decisions . If you want a
representative in Congress who will
work hard for Rhode Island and work
with purpose and direction . •..
vote for Louis Pastore .

DEMOCRAT FOR COlll:RESS
21111 District - 4111-eo•-·

VOTE SEPT. 14
Committee To EIKt Louis H. P.lstore. Jr. For Co"Bress
Wiliam Carroll, Christo~ , Antonelli. Co-Chairman
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Clark Urges Levi
To Ai~ Sov. Jewry

BE AWARE o(Oie events in
your community. Subscribe to the
~crald.
GOODFOOD
. MODERATELY PRICED
MENU

MUSIC FOR All-OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS&
IAR MITZVAHS

RICHARD CHERLIN
ORCHESTRA

•COCKTAILS•
OfEN DAil Y 7 O.A.YS FIOM 11 AM.
• ORDERS PUT-U,.f().00

m . 731-tl61
2318 WEST SHORE R0 .,WARWICK,

711-4211

R.I.

~

ROUSH - MEISSNER
It's a red-letter day when the Homes For
Living sign goes up in front of your home,
because that means that your home will be
featured in Homes For Living Magazine,
assuring maximum exposure to. ho~ buyers
·
- here, and across· the country.
And there's no need to have the househunting blues . You can preview homes for
sale right in the comfort of-your livfng room by
paging through our magazine·.

Whatever your real Htate nNda,
Buying, Selling, or Trading a Home,
Put ua In the picture
. . . and color It happy!

rn~rn~~~~ rn

HOLLAND
REALTOR~

DRYDEN CORP.

O

Lia
121-sooo

Miss Jane E. Meissner, daughter of Dr . and Mrs. George F. Meissner
of Rumford. Massachusetts, was married to William R. Roush of Cambridge, Massachusetts, at a 5 p.m. ceremony at Temple Beth-El on August
29. He is the son of Mr . and Mrs . James C. Roush of Chula Vista, California . The bride•s father is associate pathologist in chief at Rhode Island
Hospital, and associate professor of Biomedical Sciences at Brown University. Rabbi Leslie Y. Gullerman. Rabbi William G . Braude and Cantor
Norman Gewirtz officiated. A reception and dinner at the temple followed
the ceremony.
_
The bride was given in marriage by her father. She wore a gown of white
organdy with a scoop neckline and bodice of lace, an empire waist and
short sleeves. The full skirt descended into a cathedral train. She carried a
cascade of white roses and baby's breath.
Miss Patricia Rocha served as maid of honor. The bridesmaids were
Miss Ch ristine Doebler, Miss Beverly Yashar, Miss Nancy Frumer, Miss
Marilyn Pond, Miss Nancy Roush and Miss Martha Roush. sisters of the
bridegroom . Junior bridesmaids were Miss Susan Levovsky and Miss Risa
Levovsky.
James Heck served as best man . Ushers were Michael Eissenstat,
Thomas Haye. Donald Landry, Alan Long, Steven Roth and George
Trainor.
The bride is a graduate of Lincoln School in Providence, and is a senior
at Brown University. The bridegroom is a graduate of UCLA and is a PhD
candidate in the Department of Chemistry at Harvard University.
After a wedding trip to Bermuda. the couple will make their home in
Cam.bridge. Massachusetts.

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
, Mulic for thot very special affair

WH<li111s l■ r Mitzvahs
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

Having A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS
Tables Chairs Dishes

Champagne Fountains

· 725-3779

Polish Scientist
Shows His Thanks
BALTIMORE: The man responsible for the development of the
tranquilizers Valium and Librium is
a person of extraordinary tranquility . The most wide l y-used
tranquilizer in the world, Valium.
will net its makers, the HoffmanLaRoche pharmaceutical company.
about a half a billion dollars. but
the inventor will not get a cent of
that because he doesn' t want it,
because he docsn •1 need it, says the
Ba/tlmorr J~wish Times.
The remarkable scientist is Dr.
Leo Henrik Sternbach, a Polish
Jew, a graduate of Cracow University who sped ahclfd of Hitler to
Switzerland where he was engaged
as a laboratory worker by
Hoffman-LaRoche. Eventually
Sternbach was transferred to the
Nutley, New Jersey, lab, where he
discovered Valium , which is nonaddictive.
Although the patent for Valium
was registered by Sternbach, he
turned over the pr9fits to his company out of gratitude to them for
saving the lives of his family. Now
retired, Sternbach serves as a. consultant for drug companies, travels from convention to convention and
is enjoying himself immensely.

Endowment For
Jewish Studies
NEW YORK : Five resident lectureships in Judaic Studies will be
endowed by.the Jewish Chautauqua
Society during the 1976-77
academic year in colleges in the
Philadelphia area.
Teaching the courses will be Rabbi Merle Singer, of Temple Beth Or,
at_ Gwynedd-Mercy College, Gwynedd Yalley; Rabbi Alan Fuchs, of
Reform Congregation Keneseth
Israel , at Manor Junior College,
Jenkintown; Rabbi Henry Cohen,
of Temple Beth David, at St.
.Joseph ·s College; R11bbi Bernard
Frank, or Temple Beth Torah, at
LaSalle College; and Rabbi
Laurence Rubinstein, or Temple
Shalom, Leviuown, at Rosemont
College, Rosemont

+

NEW YORK (JTA): Ramsey
Clark, who is seeking the
Democratic nomination for the
U.S. Senate, has urged Attorney
General Edward Levi to reconsider
the Immigration and Naturalization Service's recent denial of an
immigration request for 2,000
Soviet Jews stranded in Italy in
what Clark termed squalid conditions.
In a telegram to Levi, Clark, a
former A llorney Gen.e ra I, sa id
"simple humanity and our history
as a nation of immigrants, and one
that aids refugees from oppression,
argues that we allow this group of
Soviet Jews to be reunited with their
families in the United States."
Since he left the Ju s tice
Department in 1969, Clark has been
active o n behalf of Soviet and
Syrian Jewry . In 1970, he led the
delegation to the Soviet Union that
sought to monitor the Leningrad
trials .

==============~

COLOR TV
SPECIAll Y PRICED
WHY NOT BUY
THE BEST
H-1320W

Expert Service - 331-5610
717 "4 0

MAIN ST

PROV

RI

I

iJl
We're Masters
At Our Craft!
Collision work is our specialty!
We'll iron out any exterior dam·
age done to your car, plus match
the paint. Insurance appraisals.

Bos TON
b ', PIN f ', 1
r~,)v1l'H'·Hf

RADIATOR &
BODY WORl< S

GA 1-2625

-------· ..
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Notices
HALF-PRICE DINNER

Seekonk, Massachusetts. C-ontact

The Touro Fraternal Association
will hold its first meeting of the
year, a half•price dinner meeting,
for members only on Wednesday,
September 8, at 6:30 p.m. at Eileen
Darling's Restaurant, Route 6,
Seekonk, Massachusetts (Exii 7 off
Route 195). The meeting will be at 8
p.m. Reservations are limited. In•
for~ation IJ!ay be obtained by con•
tactmg-Touro Fraternal Associa•
lion al ' P.O. Box 2738, Providence
02907.

Harvey Rosenblatt al 274•7276
after 7 p.m,
Ten pins bowling on Wednesday
nights at 9: 15 p.m. at Cranston
Bowl, Elmwood Avenue, Cranston.
Contact Leonard Spooner at 35 J.
0713 after 7 p.m.

. EG ART CLB
The East Greenwich Ari Cluli
will meet on Tuesday, September 7,
al 8 p.m . in the Old Colony Bank
Building, Main Street, East
Greenwich. A program will follow
the meeting.

COASTAL RESOURCES
Summaries of the July 26 public
hearing on the Rhode Island
Coastal Resources Management
Program ar~ now available from the
Coastal Resources Management
Council; 83 Park Sire.et ,
Providence. Complete transcripts
m'IY also be obtained from the
CRMC or the Coastal Resources
Center at' the University of Rhode
Island, Narragansett Bay Campus.

BOWLING LEAGUE
• The Knights of Pythias Bowling
League is looking for new bowlers.
People interested in bowling duck
pins or ten pins arc invited .
Duck pin bowling is on Tuesday
night at 9 p.m . al Seekonk Lanes in

PWP EVENTS
The Providence Chapter ol
Parents Without Partners will hold
their Labor Day family picnic at
Goddard Park, East Greenwich,
fireplaces 65•69 and 81-86 on Mon•
day, September 6, at. I p.m. There
will be organized games, picnic
lunches should be brought. All
single parents and their children are
welcome.
.
On Wednesday, Septembcr' 8, at
7:30 p.m., the Providence Chapter
of Parents Without Partners is
sponsoring Contact with Family
Service. Contact offers a lime to
talk with other single parents and
share mutual problems. II will be
held al Family Service, 75
Charlcsfield Street, Providence.
Interested parents may obtain a
copy of the Parents Without
Partners Journal by calling the
answering service al 331·5177.

The Providence Watercolor Club
will hol~ a Summer Sketch Show of
members' work al the Club Gallery,
6 Thomas Street, from September
12 through September 24 . An open•
ing reception will ,be held on
September 12 from 2 until 5 p.m.

BRI .DGE

♦ AK 763

• J 2
West
♦

•

10 9 8
JO 2

♦ Q9 2
♦ A9 764

East
♦ K

Q73

•

9 6 2
♦ J JO 5
♦ K Q 5

South
♦ A 5 2
.AKQ 75
♦ 8 4
♦ JO 8 3

-

South was dealer; East and
West vulnerable, with this bidding:
N
E
S
W
I•
P
.
p
2•
P
p
4•
End
The contract was a normal one
becaµse both parties had just bare•
ly enough 10 make all of their
bids. That ii was tenuous went
without saying. much because
North's ten points included three
Jacks, two of which were worth•
less. The third, however, would
make the contract if used at the
right time. South could have re•
fused North's try for game as he
really had but 13 points that solid
five card Trump suit supported
spurred them on.
Most Wests led the Spade ten
for lack of anything better. This
didn't help or hurt Declarer who
now had to play the hand to make
ten tricks. If every Declarer who
now had to play the hand cor•
rectly, counts the tricks he has and

j:

then decides what would be the
best way to get more, they all

ROLLED BEEF SANDWICH
ON BREAD, POTATO SALAD OR
COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO
/SUBSTITUTION.

f ..,n llld. Airfere '5ft.
llifH '71/, lf lifH
1747 •Ahe iad 4 Sflf
lltlols ·lel,AriY I

I]

HU~ll UI"

FOR THE HOLIDAY WEEKEND

M & S KOSHER
CELLO WR APPEO

1.09
BUY THE BOX 99c lB
BUY THE LB . S

FRANKFURTS

SAVE'1.00ll.

would have made this hand . Un•
fortunately . too many players have
been brainwashed into thinking
that the first thing the y must do is
draw all the opposi ng Trumps so
the Del enders won't be able to
make any sma ll ones. Several De•
darers did just that and imme•
di ately gave up any chance to
make this ha nd . In fact they went
down two .
The successful Declarers had lo
think this way: " I ha ve eight tricks
to start with. live Trumps, two
Diamonds and one Spade. I can
gel another by ruffing one Club in
Dummy if I go after that before
drawing Trumps but that is not
enough. Where can I get two
more tricks? The only possibility is
to be able to set up that Diamond
suit in Dummy and then be able
to cash it. For that to come about
two things must happen. First,
that suit has to break evenly. Sec·
ond, if it does, there has to be an
entry still in Dummy to be able to
take advantage of those last two
Diamond tricks. Obviously the
only card for that is the Trump
Jack. So now I must play accord•
ingly."
The accordingly is 10 win the
Spade Ace and immediately test
the Diamo.nds for if they don't
break the hand can't be made.
You might say play two rounds ol
Trumps first saving that Jack and
then play Diamonds. You could do
,that but the other .way ii the Dia•
monds fail a trick might still be
resurrected from a Club ruff. But
the Dia'monds do break so after
ruffing the third, draw Trumps
making certain the last one is won
by Dummy's Jack at which time
those other Diamonds are cashed.
This gives you the needed ten
tricks. Actually the hand is easy if
one looks at ii correctly for there
is only one way to enable you to
obtain the needed tricks, the way
shown.
·
Moral: True, the drawing of
. Trumps should always be consid•
ered, but then only done when
there is nothing better to do with

them.

WEIGHT@
WAltHERS

BREAKSTONE

The Authority

LINCOLN

7S(

SAVE 10

COTTAGE CHEESE

1s com1nq lo

CA~~ON

WELCOME BACK FROM YOUR
SUMMER VACATIQN . LOOKING
FORWARD TO SEEING & SERVING YOU

SP,plember 14

7 30 PM
Chr1s 1 Ch urch
Lnnsrtale Ave

Polit i~a l Ad ve rti sement

Ed Feldstein

Politicul Adverti sement

has the Background

and the Experience!

· I

A lifetime resictent
' of the East Side ...
HE KNO'(/S THE PROBLEMS.
HE'LL WORK TO SOLVE THEM.

ENDORS E D

DEM O CRATI C

CAN D IDAT E

~~~~;~~. FELDSTEIN
REPRESENTAT I V E •

,

A•· · ~· ·•···~--~-~-~····•· ····· ··• ···• •··•···••w•• ··

52.99ll.

ROLLED BEEF

Polilical Advertisement

. ..... - .
North
♦ J 6 4
• J 83

JULIE 'S

WATERCOWR CLUB

. -. . . . . .

The contract in today's hand
was tenuous to say the least but ii
was a normal contract as far as
the bidding was co ncerned. The
least the Declarers already in this
contract could do was lo give
themselves the best chance lo
make it. Most ol the Declarers I
watched failed when they com•
milled th at so common error, the y
drew Trumps too soon.
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Gallery hours thereafter arc L h
d
Tuesday -through Saturday, 12:30
ut erans Again ·~ opt' Soviet Jews
until 3:30 p.m . and Sundays, 3 to 5
WASHINGTON: A Lutheran Council of Churches' Office on
p.m.
congregation in Washington, D.C., Christian•}cwish Relations.
The Providence Watercolor Club , has, for the third time, "adopted" a
According lo its director,
events for the month of October Soviet Jew imprisoned because of
William L. Weiler, the purpose of
will include a variety· of activities. his religious . beliefs. The first two
the two•ycar•old office is to "help
October 9.11 will be a fall sketch prisoners were released soon after
Christians learn more about their
· weekend in New Hampshire. On the church members began to show
Hebraic roots and to give the
October 13, 8 p.m ., there will be a an interest in them.
The church project is one of Jewish community a clearer picture
membership and board meeting.
of the activities and goals of the
From October J7-29, there will be many across the country that has
Christian churches ."
an early members exhibit 'featuring been sparked- by the National
the works of Pearl Ashton, Mary
Crosby and Martha Day.
KOSHER
A three week open juried print
DE LIC ATES SE "-J
and drawing show is scheduled
, from October 31 until November
731 HO PE STR EET
,-.
...., ·
18. Entry cards and fees arc due by
6 21 9396
. M0~RIS0N & SCHIFF, .
Friday, October 8. Work must be
received no later than Saturday, Oc•
. B us•1sSMAN'S SPECIAL
Lober 16.
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.Abiug Introduces
New legislation

SAUL SPITZ and IRVING WATIMAJt
announce the opening _of their. office . 1 . '

SPITZ-WATTMAN Re.altors
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL

• INVESTMENT
• APPRAISALS

• STA TE WIDE MULTIPLE LISTING

for fast Professional Service
789 HOPE ST.
PROVIDENCE

272-6161

NEW LOOK FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

JACK'S FABRICS
FOR
CUSTOM DRAPES
SLIPCOVERS
WINDOW SHADES
IEDSPREADS
UPHOLSTERING

Hebron Buitding
Is Out Of Bounds

CALL
725-2160
725 DEXTER ST.

CENTRAL FALLS
HOURS: 9: 30 A.M. to 5: 30

EXTERIOR RENOVATIONS
Expert Steel Siding & Masonry Work

BEFORE

AFTER
I

._,,~

~:

:
.

~""\

-~
"ll ... .

""'"----

""½

DON'T MOVE OUT!
Have ycxx building modernized and
SA VE on maintenance Cost & HeatinrJ.
20

OUR YOUNGER SET: David Ma•
Finn Is the 23-month..ad son of Mr.
and Mn. Samuel Finn of Swan-,
Ma11GCh11MIII. GrandpaNflls are
Esther Finn of Providence and Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Mintz of
Rehoboth, MauachuMtts.

Warranty on Steel Finish
Al Wale Guaranteed

)'I".

A.M. GALLO
CONSTRUCTION
115 Stella St.. Prov. (401) 421-160['

NOW OPEN

OPEN FOIi
LUNCHEONS

JERUSALEM (JTA): Defense
Minislcr Shimon Peres indicated
lhal the govcrnmcnl will not allow
residents of the Jewish selllcmcnl of
Kiryal Arba and the Gush Emunim
. movement to lake over the former
Hadassa h Hospital in Hebron for
use as a synagogue. He said the
-1 building, which has been the target
. of several allempls by militant Jews
lo hold prayers meetings !here, was
given 10 UNR WA and Israel was
committed to leaving il in UN
hands.
Peres made his statement following a Cabinel meeting. The Cabinet
issued a communique that no
Jewish presence will be increased in
Hebron without government approv al. A group of M Ks arc
scheduled to see Peres tomorrow lo
urge lhe approval for the use of
three buildings in Hebron,
including the former Hadassa h
Hospital which were owned by Jews
until the 1929 Arab riot in which 63
Jews were killed in that cily .
Bui Peres, who has been consi dered a sym palh izer of Gush
Em unim 's sclllcmcnl allcmpls, said
loday lhal with the praye r faci lilies
i n lhe Tomb of Patr ia r c h s
(Machpela) and lhc nearby Kiryal
Arba lhcrc was no need to turn the
_former Hadassah Hospital inlo a
synagogue. a use it also had in lhe
past.

WASHINGTON: Rep. Bella Abzug (D. NY) has introduced legislation in the House aimed at
drastically increasing the penalties
on nations which aid and abet
hijackers. Her proposed legislation
would tighten the regulations of the
1974 Anti-Hijacking Act and for
the first time mandate suspension of
U .S . foreign aid to nations
cooperating with terrorists.
· One bill introduced by Abzug
would require the President to
suspend U.S. air operations for at
least one year to or from any counlry which in any way assists a
terrorist organization that illegally
seizes an airplane and to suspend
air operalions with any country ·

NOVICK 'S
as

;.,hich maintains its own air
operations with a country that
assisted terrorists. The bill also
would impose a $10,000 fine, or up
to two years in prison , to air
carriers failing to suspend
operations in such cases.

MILLIS MASS. 020S4
TEL. 617-376-84S6

A NEW ENGLAND RUSTIC RESORT
ROOMS - S2 WITH PRIVATE BATH

EVERY SPORT & FACILITY - MODERN POOL 160' x 40'
DIETARY LAWS - SPECIAL DIETS
GUEST SIGHTSEEING TO ALL THE FAMOUS PLACES

$99

SPECIAL JULY 24 THRU SEPT. 23, 1976
7 DA VS
6 NITES
DOUBLE

3 GOURMET MEALS
- A DAY LOUNGE-DANCING

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY - SOCIAL PROGRAM
SUNDAY DINNERS
.95
J DAYS-2 NITES 542

4 DAYS-3NITES $63
DOOR TO DOOR ROUND TRIP SERVICE '

7 DAY CRUISES on the
Superstars of the Caribbean
Sail the Holland Ameriain SS Stal.endam to Bemwda
or the SS Rotterdam to NastJOJi and Bemwda
lh the mo-..t v.al.1l1on you c.in i,tel m 7 d,1y~ You r hol1dJy be~m ll
th(" mmuh' you bo.l rd ei th er o f th(."S(' ma~mf icent llh•~P.artt("\, mov1~ d,mnn~ l o ont· o l m,1ny o rcheslrdS, 24 -h our room
~rv1c-e m1dnit,;hl buff eh Superb cu1l11nt·~fun ,md en lNIJmmen l

$.J,I th«- SS Rottt>rd.im to N.1ss.au o1nd Bermud.i
!th(>only 7 d.iy l ru,~ th.ti mdud~ both ). o r tht· SS Statendo1 rn
hJ

Ekrmud.i (.\ d.1y ') .11 !>('d , -I J,1y') m Hd rm lt on)
now thro uKh Novemb<·r
All depdrturl"'.) from Ne i.,..1 Yo rk

Lt'dVI.' ,my 5dl urd.ay,

From S4so to Bermucu. From S4so to NtiSaU and Bermuda .
11,,/,. A~ Lo,«r in &pL and OcL

R,,t,, ',w, ~r,on,

doMb/e occupanc11, inclutk• 11raluitieB.

8 AdiYIIU Detallled

Earlier in lhc day, eight Gush
Emunim activisls were detained in
anolher prayer attempt at the old
hospital building. One of those
arresled was Hannan Porat, a Gush
Emunim leader, who guided many
of its illegal settlement attempts.
The eight arrested were among
100 men and women. most of them
from Kiryat Arba, who gathered on
lop of the building at I :30 a.m. to
engage in a Torah study lesson .
Police broke up the meeting at 4
a.m. This was the third attempt to
hold a prayer meeting in the
building. Last week a group of
yeshiva students from Kiryat Arba
left peacefully when police arrived,
but another group of 15_ were
arrested the next day and are still
being held.

Until 110
(Plus 8%)
JERUSALEM: Three prominent
Israelis celebrated their birthdays
last week. Teddy Kollek, the Mayor
of Jerusalem, was 65; Itzhak . BenAharon, the controversial left-wing
labor leader, was 70; and Yohanan
Bader, doyen • of the right-wing
Herut Knesset members, was 75.
For the occasion a wag coined a
new birthday greeting which is
spreading fast. Instead of the
traditional greeting of "until 120
(years)" he hailed the three with
"until I IO plus 8 percent" because
of the newly introduced eight
percent value added tax .
HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST
doubles newspaper ad readership.

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Michael H. Silverman Howard S. Greene
Robert J. Janes
Peter E. Fallon
John Edge
Murry M. Halpert
C. Fred Corbett, CLU
AU UNES OF ll!ISURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

Phil Noel,the Democrat who
proved he can~ government
.. working for the people.
Phil Noel is the Democrat
who has brought Rhode Islanders
together during the worst of
times, and turned a period of
threat into a period of progress
for the people.
When the Navy was pulled
out from under us, it was Phil
Noel who created the Department of Economic Development
that attracted new companies
like Electric Boat. It was his
leadership that brought about
changes in the tax structure so
business could create new jobs.
It was Phil Noel who established
the facilities to train skilled
workers to meet new job
opportunities. Under him, the
government went to work for
the people and the people went
back to work.
But Phil Noel not only

-

helped working people earn a
decent living, he helped them
keep the money they earned. He
dramatically up-graded our
health insurance programs, taking Rhode Islanders out from
under crippling financial hardship with Catastrophic Health
Insurance. He created new ways
for Rhode Islanders to build and
buy homes. And through it all,
he fought month aft;er month to
hold the line on taxes.
Phil Noel fights and wins
for you. Make him your Senator.
Vote in the Democratic Primary,
Tuesday, September 14.

PhlNoel
Democrat for U.S. Senator

Phil Noel: a Democrat who
cares abo1:1t people.

Paid for and authorized by the Phil Noel for Senate Committee. Henry Fazzano, Chairman, 215 Cedar St., Warwick
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J.N F To Plant -Trees
ATI: seMOR CITIZENS

OPEMNGS AVAI.Allf.

-,PRIVATE & SONRIVATE
PERSONAL CARE &
RESIDENTIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
Full Staffing lnsu-es Security, Supen,isjon & Privacy.
Individual & Group Activities. On Bus Line.
For Appoint. Ca//

438-6594

Travel Along with BOB of HOPE TRAVEL

Ask about our Super Deluxe

LONDON TRIP
...., '542
.,..,...,_.., _ _ _

Oct. 10-17, 1976
viaPanAm747

A multitude of options available at unbelievable low
I
prices.

Rflnfflllltr. HOPE proridts tht big difftm1Ct in tta•tl!

·

L

Integrity • Dependability • R e p
· ur,n~
Visit Hope Travel for your
f,ee Gift and ful details
. .
or cal 728-3600

• ,32 Goff Av•., Pawtucket, R.L 02860

YOU
SECRETARY
CAN BE A MODERN

-----------------CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 13
• Mecbl Secretay
• 1.81}11 Secretay
• ExecutNe Seaetay

• S~P.eceptiuist
• ~ Secretay
• Keypn:h Madre
()perat<J'

'----------■ -■---

REGISTRATION WEEK OF SEPT. 10

THE MODERN ·
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
' 112 UNION ST., PROV., R.I. 02903

FOR INFORMATION
CALL

421-6377

In Galilee

To

JERUSALEM (JTA): The
J_!:wish , National Fund plans to
plant trees on an area of I0,000
dunams (2500 acres) in the Galilee,
, partly to prevent Arabs from .seizing the land illegally.
The problem of unauthorized
housing construction by Arab
residents on land owned by the
government has troubled the
authorities for some time now. The
concern is not only over large-scale
violations of the building and planning codes, but also over the
political implications of an icrease
in uncontrolled Arab settlements,
especially in the Galilee where
Arabs constitute half of the population.
A special committee, headed by
Haim Kubersky, director-general of
the Interior Ministry, is now study' ing the entire issue, including the
aspect of illegal building by Jews,
which is equally wide-spread .
However, the JNF decision is the
first actual action taken to physically prevent Arabs from building on
land owned by the government.
At the same time, the JNF is
making la rge-scale investments Ip
improve the land infrastructure in
existing settlements. The Ministry
of Agriculture and the Jewish Agency have decided recently to double
the number of inhabitants in
moshavim in the Galilee ..

New 747 Jet

Joins El Al
LONDON: Israel's national airline, El Al , has put a fourth Jumbo
Jct into service, a convertible Boeing 747 which can be used either for
transporting 405 passengers or 105
tons of cargo. The aircraft Oies
between Tel Aviv , Europe and
North America and is capable or
transporting its full passenger-load .
non- slo p. in either direction .
between Tel Aviv and New York .
El Al now operates 71 0ighls a
week lo destinations in the the
United Stales. Ca nada, Europe.
South Africa and Iran .

Book Censored For
Holocaust Claim
JOHANN ES BURG : The South
African censor has banned publicati on or a booklet entitled "Did Six
Mill ion Really Die?" which sets o ut
lo suggest th at the Holoca ust was a
ficti on deliberately created by Jews.
The book let . according lo its imprint , is published in Britain by the
Historical Re view Press. Surrey .

Chln4 Se4
POL YNESIAI'+

and
CANTONESE
CUISINE

IEIJ
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NEW ENGLAND
VISITS ISRAEL

Homogeneous groups: Congregations, Insti~tions.
Organizations, Communities, Clubs, Pro_fessionals
GOING TO ISRAEL

Oct. 8-0ct, ll-9th Conitress of the Prophetic Word
Octoller 13-0ctoller 17-Third Israel International Championship Regalia
October 16-0ctoller 26-Holy Land Pilgrimage, led by Rev .
John Smus
Oct. 17-0ct. 25-28th Annual Congress of International
Federation or Thermalism and Climatism
'
Octokr ~Nonmber 3-Longmcadow Visits Israel, led by
Shirley Meyers
Octakl' 21-0ctoller JI-North Shore Jewish Federation, led
by Mr. Bob Brest
Oct. U<>ct. 30-First World Jewish Film and Television
Festi va l
Oct. 25-No,. 8--Hadassah, led by Mrs. Bea Garber
Oct. 25-No,. II-Temple Beth Zion to Israel & Amsterdam,
led by Rabbi Aivadia Rosenberg
Oct. 25-No,. IS-22nd Men's and Women's Chess Olympiad
No,. I-No,. IS-Temple Mishkan Tefila, led by Rabbi and
Mrs. Israel Kazis
No,ember 1-Nonmber 22-Fairwood Group, led by Rev.
Victor Abram
,
Nonmber 2-Nonmber 16-Temple Emelh, Chestnut Hill, led
by Rabbi a nd Mrs . Zev Nelson
No,ember 6-Nonmber II-International Conference on
Ga, troinlestinal Ca ncer
No,ember 7-Nonmber 17-Maine Pilgrimage Tour, led by
Mrs . Belly Teschner
No,. 8-No,. 18--Annual Fall Tour lo Israel No. I, led by Mr.
S. Heller
No,. 8-No, 22-Annua l Fall Tour to Israel No. 2, w1lh Eilal
opti on
Nonmber 16-Nonmber 21-W orld Union or Progressive
Jud aism
Nonmber 22-Nonmber 27-World Cou ncil Meeting-United
Sy nagog ue or America ·
December 13-December 20- Fourth World Cong ress or
Eng ineers a nd Architects
December 18-December 27- Educalional Leadership Tour lo
the Holyla nd . led by Mr. M. Lepow
Dec. 18-Jan. 2- Temple Shalom of Newlon, led by Rabbi
Murray Rothman
Dec. 20-Jan. 3-Third Annual Fami ly Tour ; r Israel, led by
Rabbi Arthur Chiel
December 20-December 23-lnlernali onal Conference on

Pedestrian Safety

December 20-Decnnber 27-Firsl International Conference

o n Cycling

YOU WILL ALWAYS

December 26-January S-Greater Boston Family Mission led

'

by Mr . Sid Heller

January 4-.January 18--Anshe Kol Israel, led by Rabbi

M ih on Steinberg
Jin. 9-Jan. 19-f'ourth Annual Interfaith Mission, led by
Rabbi Murray Rothman , Rev . Joseph Bullock, Rev . Alvin
Porteous
Jan. 12-Jan. 26-Temple Israel, led by Rabbi Oscar Rosenbaum
Jan. 18-Jan. 28-Firsl Congregational Church, led by Rev.
James Williams
January 24-February 7-Beth Emeth Assoc .. led by Dr. Burt
Novitsky
January 30-February 9-Adalh Yeshurun, led by Mr. Harold
Hoffman
February IS-February 25-Temple Isaiah, led by Rabbi Cary
David Vales
February 17-February 27-Tour of the Holy Land & Rome,
led by Father J.J . Valenti
February ~February 25-Opportunity '77 Israel American
Business Week, led by Mr. Max Ratner
February 20-March I-Combined Veterans
Pilgrimage-VFW, American Legion, Disabled Amvets,
Amvets, led by' Commanders J, Burnett, J. Comer, M . Hurley.
L. Cordeiro
, February 21-March 7-Temple Beth El / Norwalk, led by Rabbi Jonas Goldberg
February 23-March 9-Temple Beth El / Portland , led by Cantor Kurt Messerschmidt
'
February 28-March 10-JWV Robert F. Kennedy Post No.
668, led by Past National Commander Albert Schlossberg

BE JEWISH

WHY NOT UNDERSTAND?
I

.,

JOIN THE TEMPLE
OR SYNAGOGUE
OF YOUR CHOICE

This Is a partial llsting of homogeneous groups.
Also , anllable are El Al's dally group tours.

for more information, contact your El Al tra>el agent or:

U AL ISRAEL AIRLINES
607 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9220

RHODE ISLAND COUNCIL
OF JEWISH CONGREGATIONAL PRESIDENTS

•S.•a ■ L lll"L1f,(E!,

THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
EASTERN REGION

\
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MARVIN A. UIU
By BARBARA WRONSKI
Marvin A. Brill, endorsed Republican
candidate in the race for the scat of attorney
general in the stale of Rhode Island, has
been a practicing Providence attorney for
24 years, dealing with all facets of law. To
date, his political record is unblemished, as
this is the first public office he has sought.
In his May 28 announcement of his inlcn~
lion to seek the scat, he commented, "I was
recently asked by my son, who is interested
in government, why I had never sought
public office. I explained lo him that I had
structured my life around the practice of
law and,. therefore, never had the opportunity lo run for public office. We have
often discussed matters involving
government in my home and,on many occasions. I expressed concern in the areas
dealing with the office of attorney general,
especially involving the war against crime.
The more we discussed this situation, the
more I realized that I could not really do
anything about my concerns unless I
became involved personally."
Asked of the programs he intends to implement, should he be elected, Mr. Brill
said, "I have made one recommendation as
far as the situation involving prison
sentences for people convicted of murder. It
is my suggestion that the juries recommend,
after conviction, whether or not the person
is eligible for parole. All my programs will
be prepared prior to November 2. They
have not, as yet, been completely formulated. At the present time I am going out
and meeting the people and I have a
research team and we are working on these
situations."
Of his current campaigning, he says he
has been "very active. Many people in the
state of Rhode Island don't know who
Marvin Brill is, so it is necessary for me to
go out and meet the people, tell them who I
am and introduce myself. I'm trying to get
out into all communities and meet people
on a day and night basis."
Mr. Brill was asked to comment on the
"Jewish factor" in seeking the office of attorney general, for which two Jews arc
contending. "I am running for the office of
attorney general as a citizen of Rhode
Island. I am Jewish, and I am proud of that
fact. I am not running against Mr.
Michaelson because he is Jewish and I am
Jewish, or otherwise. Let's get that clear
from the outset. I have not run up against
any prejudice in my campaigning. As a
matter of fact, I am quite pleased with the
reception I aw getting all over. I have
resented the fact that some Jewish people
feel as though this office of the attorney
general is a so-called Jewish seat. It is an office in which I feel I can do a good job and•l
feel Mr. Michaelson is not doing a good
job, on a man t6 man basis."

latematt-ily
Commenting on 'the international scene,
Mr. Brill said, "I am very concerned about
these things as a -Jew and as a human being.
I was proud of the state of Israel when they
rescued the people (at Entebbe). I have a
very busy schedule. Although I had other
matters on my schedule, I was present at the
tribute that was held on the State House
steps by the Jewish Fraternal Association .
As I told my staff, it was more important to
me than my campaign at that time. I believe
that anyone who has or docs commit an act
of terrorism - either Jewish or of any Other
country _: sh6ufd be punished severely . I

On August 13, in a press release, Mr.
Brill charged Attorney General Michaelson
with "side-stepping the issue, for political
reasons," in a Warwick financial problem
which had arisen. He explained to us, "Mr.
Pearson, who is candidate for the office of
mayor in Warwick, requested that the office
of the attorney general investigate the
financial situation in Warwick. Mr .
M ichaclson says it is not his job and I have
said it is his job, because the state auditor
has found that there have been irregularities
of some sort in the way bookkeeping is
kept. Since Warwick is a community in
Rhode Island, this is under his supervision
and control. If there arc irregularities, it is
the job of the attorney general to find out:
'yes' or 'no.' He says it is up to the city
itself. It's more important than just that. "
Regarding other criticism of the current
administration of the office of attorney
general, Mr. Brill added, "I have been talking about the fact that , with Mr .
Michaelson, there is no leadership as far as
crime is concerned. There arc too many
criminals who arc committing crimes in
Rhode Island who arc not being dealt with
by the office of the ~ttorncy general. When
a crime is committed and a person is charged with the crime, he should be punished
upon the finding of guilt. Instead , what is
happening is that these people being charged with crimes arc having their charges
reduced, receiving probation or suspended
sentences. The attorney general makes
recommendations in plea bargaining to the
court and the court usually goes along with
th e reco mmendations of the attorney
general. These people arc not spending any
time in jail. If the person knows he can
commit a crime and not go to jail and not
be punished for it, he's going to continue to
commit these crimes.
"A report from New Orleans, Louisiana.
which I have seen shows that when plea
bargaining is reduced. the crime rate is
reduced . I feel there should be more
leadership in this regard . There should be
belier leadership as far as preparation in
prosecution of cases by his (the attorney
general's) assistants. When cases do go to
tri al - and only about 10% of these cases
are going to tria l; about 90% arc plea
bargained - they are not being prepared
properly. These allorncys arc losing cases. I
am not saying that all these people charged
w,ith crimes are guilty, but I feel as though
the cases should be prepared. If a police
department has charged a person with a
crime, basically there is enough evidence to
warrant a guilty verdict. These cases are being prepared in the corridors of the court
rooms. They arc not being prepared in advance. Police departments arc not being
contacted as to the disposition of the cases.
The attorney general, in fact, controls
charging of individuals by way of information charging, so the attorney general,
himself, completely controls whether a person should be charged with a crime or
should not be charged .with a crime. This is
no g<c>od . We have the second highest auto
thef'! rate in the United States and we have a
high degree of vandalism : We have a
serious crime situation in Rhode Island and
I feel this is important and the attorney
general should make more effort to control
it."

c-Affaln
Mr. Brill stressed his concern for- protecting the consumer, and expressed dissatisfaction with Mr. Michaelson's work in
this regard. "Consumers - should be
protected, as well as the victims of crimes,
and that also requires a lot of work. I feel
that it is not enough to collect money for
people w.ho have been defrauded by a
business. If a deceptive practice has been
dealt upon a consumer, or .if there has been
a fraud committed by a businessman, they
should be charged· criminally and they
should be prosecuted. It is not enough to
get the money, because this guy is going to
go out and do it again. "The attorney general has a department
of consumer affairs which deals with deceptive trades and fraud by businessmen
against the public. Mr. Michaelson has said
he has collected S1,000,000 for the people of
Rhode Island in 17 months or there about, ·
and I'm picas¢ with that, but that's not
enough. I think there sh_ould t,c more done
· with these people, such as criminal prosectuions against them. I don't think that cYen
(Corttinued on page 12)

By Banara W,-tJ
Juli11s C. Michaelson, incumbent attorney general for the · state of Rhode
Island, was a state senator for 12 years and,
he adds, "I was the chairman of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, which is the committee through which all of the laws pass
, which affect the legal system of Rhode
Island and which affect the courts of the
state of Rhode Island and which affects the
people as consumers as well as laws which
affect crimes. Commenting on his past
achievements, Mr. Michaelson said, "I am
now using the laws which I introduced and
had passed . I'm also using the laws which I
have worked on, which came through my
committee; I am working in a court system
which I helped to develop when I was in the
senate. I was chairman of the committee
which deals with the laws of the state of
Rhode Island .
"I am a lawyer by profession . I was
president of the Rhode Island bar association. 1972-73. which I think is the highest
honor that lawyers can pay to their
colleagues. I was also appointed by the
Rhode Island Supreme Court as a member
of the board of bar examiners. which means
that for two years I was one of five Rhode
Island lawyers who compared and corrected the exams and made the decisions as
to whether students who would graduate
from law school would be admitted to practice law in Rhode Island . That also was a
high honor and a demonstration of confid ence which the high court placed on my
particular integrity and my particular legal
skills.
Plea Barplal..
"I think that his time sequence is olf; I
think that we had made the formal
sta tement (before that). I made a speech to
the Fraternal Order of Eag les. on the occasion they awa rded me with the Liberty of
the Law award. It 's a very high honor and
it's one of which I a m very proud because it
recognizes that while we strictly enforce the
la w we are nevertheless concerned that
everyone's rights be protected . Al the time
when I received the award I made an a nnouncement th at we were el imin ating plea
bargaining a nd I said that we were
eli minat ing it o n narcotics cases. It was
published in a publication which my office
puts out called Inquiry which we distribute
to all law enforcement people, advising
them abo ut new rulings and the best way to
prosecute cases and solve crimes from a
legal point o f view. It also appeared in a
newspaper press conference, maybe two
weeks before Mr. Brill made his recommendation, although I' m not positive about the
I ime sequence.

Whltellers Rina
" In March , before Mr. Brill became a
candidate, I talked ~ith James Leavey, who
is a special assistant attorney general. I
recruited him from the district attorney's
office in New York City . His job in New
York City had been narcotics. I think that
Manhattan has a narcotics problem as great
or greater than any place in the nation, and
he was the man in charge of the program
there and had done a good job. I recruited
him to come to work for me because he
wanted to return to the New England area
which is where his home is. I got a special
grant to pay his salary and I put him in
charge of a narcotics task force which I established after I became the attorney
general. In March we began an experiment
with hard core narcotics cases, to see what
the effect of eliminating plea bargaining
would be. He reported to me in April or
May that - not withstanding the fact that
plea bargaining was being eliminated - we
were still getting guilty pleas, we were still
disposing of the cases and we were still
remaining current with a:11 of our narcotics
cases. We decided to make it an office
policy and I announced that to my staff
with a memorandum some time ago . I think
that in Rhode Island we probably have the
best record in the nation on narcotics. Now,
that may be an extravagant claim, but we
conducted a raid of a nationwide drug ring
whose tentacles went out of the United
States, in fact, into Canada and into
Mexico. It involved airplanes, it involved a
considerable amount of surveillance; it took
us to several states and broke up allrug ring·
in Rhode Island known as the Whitcbcrg
ring (that was the corporation under which
they did business.) We think that as a result
of that, which happened more than 12
months ago, there has been a significant
diminution of the availability of hard drugs

JUUUS C. MICHAELSON
"Plea bargaining has remained partly
because I inherited a 7000 case backlog here
in this office. When I came into office, there
were 7000 criminal cases which had piled
up . Our co urt system can handle maybe 187
tri als in the course of the year. The constitution of the United States and the constitution o f the state of Rhode Island guarantee
a person who is accused of a crime a speedy
trial. If 100 much time elapses, they can
co me into court and say. ·we want our case
throw n out because we did not get a speedy
I rial. · It was impossible to bring everybody
before the courts within the time permitted
by co nstitutional guide lines and standards
without some measure of plea bargaining.
But we were successful in knocking down
that backlog . In Newport County we totally
eliminated it. In Washington County and in
Kent Co unty, there is no backlog; we' re
very current. In Providence County, we've
made a significa nt dent in that backl og, but
in o rder to do th at. if everybody had to
have a tri al. they would have piled up; so we
had to get rid of th at to stay current."

Warwick Finances
"The Republican candidate for mayor.
Mr. Pearson. wrote me and asked me if I
would investigate the abuses that may have
occurred with reference to the city charter
of Warwick and the way that the
Democratic mayor of Warwick , Gene
McCaffrey. who is now a candidate for
Co ngress, was handling the situation. He
said. if I recall this, that because of the
ineptness and the general approach to fiscal
problems in Warwick, the taxpayers of
Warwick would be saddled with a
significant increase in taxes; that he felt this
required an investigation by the attorney
general. Three months later, it turns out,
the city of Warwick has a $640,000 surplus,
and that there is no problem in Warwick. In
any event, I wrote back to Mr. Pearson and
told him that the attorney general has no
legal authority to investigate how the
mayor of any city - whether that mayor is
a Democrat or a Republican - has done a
good or a bad job. The legislature of the
state of Rhode Island and the constitution
don' t give me that power. I don't have
auditors and accountants who work in my
office who could look into these things and
I had similarly notified other individuals in
other communities in those cases where the
mayor happened to be of a different
political party . They wanted to make a
political issue out of this thing. Here was a
Republican candidate for mayor asking a
Democratic attorney general to investigate
a Democratic mayor. I have had requests to
investigate Republican mayors and how
they handle their city . I have no authority
to do that unless there is a crime, a violation
of the criminal laws of the state of Rhode
Island. In the final analysis, the people of
any city decide if the mayor has done a
good job or a bad job on election day.
" I might say that, not -the Providence
Journal, no newspaper, in the state of
Rhode Island disagreed with the conclusion
which I reached with reference to that
Warwick investigation; neither did Mr.
Pearson, who never even wrote me back."

c-Affaln
"I think our record is the best in the
United States of America in consumer
representation. We have returned on the
average of 570,000 per month to consumers
in either money or services. The first 17
months, it wasSl,000,000. After, I think, 13
Continued ~n Pagi: ~4
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POSITl()N NOW OPEN
FOR EXPERIENCED
YOUTH LEADER

Please Inquire

TEMPLE BETH . AM ·

.I

OF WARWICK

463-7944

Syria, Israel
Are In Accord
JERUSALEM - (JTA): Defense
Minister Shimon Peres told the
Cabinet meeting today that Syrian
authorities have agreed to set up a
site in the Golan Heights buffer
zone to serve Druze families in both
countries. Peres said' Israel has
brought the· issue up several •times
but this is the first time the Syrians
have responded affirmatively.

the
tennis
cent~r
HOME OF DON HENSON'S TENNIS ACADEMY
Opens in October with a 30 week indoor season
For Complete Details Call

·934-1530

THE TENNIS CENTER

~~=~~;:,t~ston

JEWISH
NEW YEAR'S CARDS

30% DISCOUNT
ASSOCIATED
19 SUMMER STREET, PAWTUCKET

726-0038

ETHNIC, HERITAGE CLASSES
in Hebrew Language & Jewish History
FOR GRADUATION CREDITS AND COLLEGE ADMISSIONS
will be conducted by the

BUREAU OF JEWISH EDUCATION
Hebrew I-Tuesday and Thursday-4:00 to 6:00 P.M. in the
Bureau building .
Hebrew II-Monday and Wednesday-4:00 to 6 :00 P.M. in the
Bureau building.
Jewish History-Monday and Wednesday-7 :00 to 9:00 P.M. in
Temple Beth Torah, Cranston .
•

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT . 13
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL BUREAU OFFICE 331-0956

Temple Beth Sholom
cordially invites
membership
participation
in beautiful
liturgical seroices
conducted by

Robbi William G. Broude
Cont~r Robert A. Storr
CORNER ROCHAMBEAU AVE. & CAMP ST.
PLEASE CALL 331-9393
FOR MEMBERSHIP DETAILS

AIR-CONDITIONED
- SANCTUARY

" Mr. Michaelson also controls
the charging or criminals, as I mentioned before, by way or information charging, so that he, in fact,
(Continued lrom page 11)
determines who will be charged and
collection or SI ,000,000 is that who will not be charged. A case
good. We've talked about the may not even get to pie§
number or people on the staff as bargaining; he could dismiss an accompared to the staff that Mr. tion in his own office by himself. I
Israel had when he was attorney think that's wrong; I think that tlle
general. His staff was much smaller. police department should know
His budget was much smaller, and what's going on and should have a
he did equally as well as far as right to have a say in this matter.
"One of his (Mr. Michaelson's)
collecting money for the public."
Utility Rates
chief assistants in the criminal divi"Two years ago he (Mr. sion wrote a letter to all the police·
Michaelson) won on the promise to chiefs on June 23 involving plea
the people that he would lower utili- bargaining in drug cases and also
ty rates. We know that he has not suggested that when the attorney
kept that promise. Utility rates have general determined that a charge
continued to rise in Rhode Island . should not be brought, the attorney
He made that promise knowing lull general will , on his own, not bring
well that he could not keep it. When the charge. That takes away a lot of
he does appear - which is not often force fr om the police chiefs and the
- in front of the utility commis- police officials in Rhode Island . I
sion, he goes in. makes his don't believe the attorney general
statement and leaves. Which is should have that entire clout. let
good . II gets the headlines and it's the policemen do their investiganice publicity. but the people of tion. arrest and charge. Then let the
Rh ode Island deserve more than co urt decide the g uilt or the
punishment.
that.
Deali111 With Cri"I can·1 promise to lower any
1 think that dealing with
utility rates in Rhode Isl and . I can
say that I will make sure that I will criminals and with crime is the most
make an effort to at least protect important function of the office of
the people . People arc looking for .111orney general. I work hard: I'm
promises and they arc looking for no t afraid to work hard: I'm not
hopes. but you just can't lead them afraid to work with criminals. I
can't just keep my suit coat on or
up the garden path .
"Mr . Michaelson. after he was my jacket on and deal with the
elected. brought suit against the banks. and deal with the utility
Narragansell Electric Company. companies and dea l with the conand everybody to ld him he could ~umcrs and businessmen . You have
not bring suit against them in to dc~I with criminals: you have to
(Continued o n page 14)
superior court. He did that. He was

Brill

CJC legal Advisor
Dies In Montreal
MONTREAL (JTA) : Funeral
services for Moshe Mayerson, a
former legal advisor to the Canadian Jewish Congress, were held
August 23. He died at the age of 83 .
Mayerson. who ·was an expert on
the rights of minorities in Canada,
was the author of "Germany's War
Crimes in World War I." Born in
the Uk raine. he came to Canad a at
an early age .
- CU'70th,..

"It's good. It's Korb's!"

Pawtucket• Prov. -..lln
Hoxsie • Darlington

thrown out o f court. He never did

anything again with the
Narragansett Electric Compan y.
I-le should have known how to
start. I-le in troduced a bill selling up
the Public Utili ties Commission

.~.

CONTINENTAL DINING

ifmner specials

when he was a state senator. He

knew that he could o nl y go to that
arena to light for the electric compan y. He didn·1 follow through
properl y. He has no t done anything
;.1bout it si nce. except making some
headlines. and I feel that the people
of Rh ode Island are entitled to
mo,e than just promises . They need
an honest effort ."
Vandalism, Drugs
" I discussed just briefly vandalism in Rhode Island. and that
costs the taxpayers of Rhode Island
" lot of money. throughout the
Uni ted States. but more particularly in Rhode Island . We have a situation involving yo un g o ffenders.
juveniles. And it's about time that
these yo ung o ffenders a re dealt
with. more importantly. that their
parents are brought into the forum
and either asked to contribute to
the costs that are incurred or to the
discipline. because I think the
parents are responsible for the acts
of their children in this respect. You
can ·1 say a parent is responsible for
his chi ld all the time. but if there is
discipline that is required . the
parents should be brought into this
situation .

"last April some people were
charged with sale and delivery of
hard drugs, they were out on bail or
o ut on the streets and the trial
didn·1 come up . Three or four
months later the same individuals
were charged wit h the same crime.
If they had gone to trial quickly,
they probably would be in jail andwe wo uldn 't have gone through the
same situation. We have laws. We
have good laws in Rhode Island.
They should be enforced . These
people found with drugs and charged with the crime or dealing with
dr.ugs, sho uld be brought to trial
quickly and should be imprisoned .
As far as programs involving
rehabilitation of drug addicts, I am
in fa-vor o f these. I a m in favor or
trying to help the unfortuna te people who do use drugs, but we have
to get t he pusher off the street.
There is a difference between the
user and the pusher, of course. The
" pusher can't be dealt with lightly.
He must be placed in jail. He must
be taken off the street.

Plea Bugalalnc
"After I had suggested in May
that there was too much plea
bargaining in Rhode Island, Mr.
Michaelson determined a few weeks
after that there was to -be no more
plea barga ining in hard drug cases,
which was something I advocated.·
I'm glad he fin a lly.decided to follow
through .on it.
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In the next 12months,

C

we're going to

change your mind
utyourbody.
1
I

1
Your Blue Cross &
Blue Shield Plans are
caught in a squeeze. And
just about everybody in
Rhode Island is in there
with us.
The first problem is
the cost of medical care.
It's climbing at an alarming rate. The second problem is
the demand for medical care. People are piling up record
numbers of medical bills. .
Last year Blue Cross and Blue Shield benefits and
those benefits we pay for federal programs amounted to
$213 million -$40 million more than in 1974. That's a 23%
increase in a single year. We are nonprofit organizations,
but last year we paid out $6 million more than we took in.
It's clear that something has to change. But our
commitment won't We will continue to develop
programs that help slow down rising costs. Programs
like the "prospective reimbursement" system for
negotiating hospital budgets. And "usual, customary
and reasonable charge" programs to provide subscribers
with full payment of physician fees at reasonable cost
Programs such as home care, skilled nursing facilities,
day psychiatric care, and same-day surgery programs
must be expanded.
These programs help us keep
our commitment to our subscrib- ,
ers to provide the best protection
against hospital and medical bills
at the lowest possible cost. Whenever you need the care.

But the key word
seems to be "need:'
Together, you and the
health Plans and all the
doctors and hospitals
have to figure out how
to reduce the need.
Because that's the only
way we'll reduce the demand. And that's the only way
we'll be able to curb the steadily increasing costs.
Reduce the need for medical care? Is it possible?
Yes. It's not only possible. It can be easy. To do it we only
have to get the cooperation of one person. You.
You who are overweight You who smoke and drink
too much. You who don't exercise. You who won't relax.
You who don't take care of yourself.
In the coming months, Blue Cross & Blue Shield of
Rhode Island will launch a public education effort to
encourage all of us to take better care of ourselves. To
prove the point that the best health ca.re is self-care.
'Y}lat about the doctors and the hospitals? They'll
still be there and we'll still need them. But we hope our
subscribers just won't be keeping them so busy.

To learn more about the chaUengesfacing CYUr
st,ate's health care system and the_rol,e ofBlue Cross &
BlueShiel,dofRhodelslandin
meeting these chall,enges, write or
call for a free copy ofCYUr annual
report, "ToDecide ... AndToAct."
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Rhode Island, 444 Westminster Mall,
Providence, R.I. 02901, 401-272-8500.
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14~T HE' RHODE )SLAND -HERA'LD, -FRIE>A¥, SE'PTEM BER 3,. 1976 That _is, the government developed general who has insisted that all the
a program wher,cby federal funds lawye r s work full time . The
were used because of large un- previous attorney general's
employment in Rhode Island, to deo.artment had part time lawyers.
(Continued fr om page 11)
.
Utilities
make certain kinds of white collar
"First of all, I did not win on the
mont hs, the previous ad m inistra- jobs available.
promise of lowering utility rates. I
tion returned $70,000. The staff is
Budcet, Staff
won for a variety of reasons
not necessarily larger, we have atThe
offices
we
have
we
managed
tracted to our office some very moincluding strong support from a lot
tivated peo ple who work as vol- to get in buildings which arc owned of good people in the community,
by
the
city
or
the
state
so
that
we
the fact that there was more conunteers at no cost to the taxpayer _
We have some · very educated pay no extra rent for them . Tlicrc fidence in the program which the
women who feel they want to do isn' t an increase in budget. What Democrats were putting forth, the
something in the community which there is is a dedication and a com- fact that thousands of people and a
mitment to the problem of the con- very good organization throughout
is meaningful to them, where they
can make a contribution; we have sumer and, because of that, we have the state worked on my behalf.
some businessmen who come in and been immensely successful with Secondly, what I promised was that
volu nteer; we have a significant consumer programs. That S1,000,- I would fight the utility companies.
num ber of law students who come 000 over 17 months. $70,000 a I said that no Republican attorney
imo our office and volunteer; we month to the people or the state or general in eight years had ever
Rhode Island, doesn't include what fought the utility-companies, but I
have a num ber of students from
we have been able to save the pco· was going to do it because I knew
Brown University who volunteer.
We have brought o ur office to the pie in other kinds of consumer something about it, and I did .
people. I have established four problems. More than $30,000,000
"The utility ra tes have been
branch offices. The previous ad- dollars from their requested rate lowered in Newport, they've been
minist ratio n had an office in the hikes have been reduced . No at• lowered in Tiverton, in Portsmouth,
basement of this building. I have an torncy general ever in the past did _i n Middletown, in Little Compton
that, or was willing to do that; we and in Sakonnct. Secondly, in parts
office in Woonsocket, an office in
Warwick , an office in Pcacedalc did it. Another difference since the of the Blackstone Valley, utility
and a large office in Providence. previous administration is that rates have been lowered . In the
Some of t he employees who man everyone working in this office is Providence area, which is serviced
that office arc SET A employees.
full time. I am the- first attorney by the Narragansett Electric Company, utility rates have not been
lowered to any appreciable degree.
However, we have been able to hold
the line and at a time when oil
prices were go ing up (and oil is such
?ins wer e still on cars and spike
a significant part of utility prices)
hecl3 wer e chi c. If your interiors
and at a time when food prices were
s t ill re□ind you 0£ Jackie Kennedy
going up two, three and four hune,nd ~illbox hats , let WALLSPACE
dred percent, we were keeping utility prices stable. We have knocked
show you what's new .
mo re than SJ0.000,000 down from
what they were as king.
735 N. Main Providence Tues- Sat 10-5
"We ha ve enlarged beyond the
ulilit y rates . We have go ne into insurance ra ces. in fact, just recently a
37% increase in insurance rates was
lurned do wn by the ins urance
1060 HOPE ST. , PROVIDENCE
department of the state o f Rhode
Isl a nd and we have re c ently
BRIDGE CLASSES NOW FORMING
appeared objecting to a significant
BEGINNER - INTERMEDIATE
increase which the Aetna C as ualty
LESSONS BEGINNING
Secur ity Co. has sought.

Michaelson

1961

STARR BRIDGE CLUB

►

•

THURSDAY EVENING SEPT. 9 at 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY MORNING SEPT . 22 a t 9: 30 a .m.
FOR INFORMATION CALL 831 -4669
ARLINE SLACK, Manage ,
JOHN SAXE, Director

"

Baked Idaho potato, salad bar (an you can
eat), fresh french and pumpernickel breads,
and glass of wine or mug of beer!
195 East to Exit 7
Rt.114A, Seekonk
118 MATHEWSON ST.
IN DOWNTOWN
PROVIDENCE

Narrqa-.Electrk

•

" An ybody who checks the press
clippings of what happened at the
time would know that (Mr. Drill's)
statement is inaccurate. Everybody
didn·t tell me an ything. because I
didn·t discuss what I was going to
do with an ybody except the people
in this o ffice . We brought suit
co ntemporaneousl y in the federal
co urt and before the Public Utilities
Commission a t the sa me time. We
a nticipated that if we went to court ,
1hc electric company would argue
that we should be before the Public
Utilities Commission, but if we
went before the Public Utilities
Commission, the electric company
wo uld argue in the Public Utilities
Commission that we shou ld be
h<fo re the court. The question was
not clea r because one of the things

we were looking for was a refund
and that question had never been
decided by the Supreme Court. We
decided to call on both places at the
same time. That made it difficult for
the electric company to take inconsistent positions. They had to make
the choice. The choice they made
was that we had lo be before the
Public Utilities Commission . We
fought for 18 months. We asked the
Public Ut ilities Commission to
eliminate the fuel adjustment cost.
We won tha t and just last month,
after a fight that lasted almost 16
months, the Public Utilities Commission ordered the electric company to eliminate the fuel
adjustment cost as of January 1977.

lllformadoaOarsla&
Under the constitution of the
state of Rhode Island, every person
who is accused of a felony - and a
felony is an offense for which you
can be imprisoned for more than a
year or for which you can receive a
substantial fine - must have his
case brought before the grand jury .
That was a time consuming and an
expensive procedure . The grand
jury traditionally consis ts of citizens
who stand between the authority of
the state and the person accused of
the crime. The grand jury decides
whether there is sufficient evidence
to charge the person with a crime; ii
docsn ' t decide whether he is guilty
or not.
"The peo ple o f the state of
Rhode Isl and about two o r three
years ago a mended the constitution
to eliminate the grand jury and per•
mil information charging in all but
the most serio us offen ses - in
murder, rape. robbery. arson, etc .
As a resul t it has cut down the
backl og. It has pro vided for more
cd ensive and more efficient o peratio n o f the criminal justice system;
and it has redu ced the cost of gra nd
j uircs. The peo ple arc very wise in
p ass in g th a t c o n s tituti o n a l
amendment in my opinio n." In
rega rd to Mr. Drill's allegatio n that
the sys tem le aves the p o lice
departments in th e da rk . Mr.
M ichaclson replied, " The police
department always kn ows what's
going ·o n. It is kepi co nstantly in•
formed ."
THm System
" I think that the won and lost
record of this offi ce is probably as
good as a ny place in the United
State of America. I think th at the
preparation which cases receive is
probably better than it has ever
been under a ny administration
because WC ha ve run time lawyers.
l'hirdly, we have established a team
system, whereb y four or five
lawyers work together as part of a
team . If one lawyer is involved in a
murder case. and hasn't finished
and there is a nother case which is
coming up to which that lawyer had

been assigned, it can easily be handed over to another member of the
team, since all members of the team
are familiar with all of the cases,
discuss them together and work on
them together. That means that you
don't need last minute preparatio n.
It's a system which I think will be
imitated elsewhere in the nation ."

Backlog or

Cua

"I was left with a 7,000 case
backl og. We' ve eliminated th a t
backlog . We' ve eliminated plea
bargaining in drug cases and we
have eliminated pica bargaining in
rape cases. Gradua lly, we will move
in that direction with all of our
cases. We probably have done more
to eliminate pica bargaining than
any prosecuting o ffice anywhere.
The problem is that the number of
new cases which come in, and the
small number of judges available to
hear those cases, permits those
cases to ' get older and older a nd
then there is a concern that an individual will be released because he
hasn•t been brought to trial quick ly
Continued on Page 15

Brill

(Continued from page 12)
dea l with the police departments.
I'm ready and willing to do this: I
don't think he is doing it.
"If a criminal commits a crime he
should know that he is going to be
charged with a crime, and hell be
brought to trial and he's going to be
sentenced . These people know that,
a nd I'm not going to do anything
more than to upho ld the laws of
Rh ode Island as they exist. No one
can fault me for it. I'm not afraid
of doing my jo b, no matter what it
may be. I've worked since I was 13
years o ld; I' m not afraid of
working; I will continue working
and I'm no t afraid of go ing o ut on
the strecl a nd wo rking hard . I've
do ne it a ll my life. It 's a great state
a nd I like it here."
Marvin Brill is married with three
children . His wife has a master's
degree in library science from the
University of Rhode Island, which
s he e a rned a fter rai sing their
children . She received her B.A .
degree from Syracuse University.
New York .
He has o ne daughter in her third
year al Smith College as a math
major. His son. who was voted the
o ut standing senior in his class upon
graduation from East Greenwich
High School, will attend Tuf:s
College, School of Government this
fall. He also has a 15-year-old
daughte r at home who has been
helping him with his resea rch a nd
writing. Of his miniature schnauzer.
Tasha , he says , "She's being
clipped this morning . When I get
ho~~· I a lways have to hug and kiss
her.

BEF-E YOU KNOW ffTHE HIGH HOLIDAYS WILL BE HERE
Plan NOW to say "Happy New Year"
To Friends and Relatives
in the R. I. Jewish Herald

Lounge·
Mon.•Sun.

10 am - I am

Your Greeting in the Rosh Hashanah
issue of the Herald will reac h all your
relatives arid friends--no one is forgotten

Restau1ant
Mon •Sat

Greetings are priced at

1UOam-6pm

5

4.00

5

8.00

Ask for rates on larger ads
• HOT LUNCHES
e BAKED LASAGNE SPECIALS
• REUBEN SANDWICH
_..SPAGHETTI & PASTA SPECIALS

r------------------------------

1

Fill OUT AND MAIL
THIS COUPON NOW!

SAVE TIME

•
SAVE MONEY

I
I
I
I
I

I

!

THE I . I. JEWISH HEIALD
IOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

EncleM,l fin<I ......................... lo, which pleaM print a , ,_ting in the
SPECIAL NIW YEAI IDITION of the I . I. JEWISH HEIALD.

Ml. anclMIS.. .... ........•. ....... ... .... , ... ..... .......................... .... ...... .
ADDIISS... .. .. ..... ... ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ....... . .. . .. ... , . ....... .. ........ ........ . ..
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Michaelson
(Continued from page 14)

enough. Plea bargaining has
become a necessary evil all over the
, United States of America. It's a
continuing debate. If there were 30
more judges, there wouldn't be any
plea bargaining. We don't have
those judges. Another problem, we
don't have enough room in the
jails."

NEW SEC'Y OF STATE

JEWISH BUSINESSMAN

WASHINGTO N:
Knowledgeable political circles arc
saying that William Scranton,
presently U.S. Ambassador to the
U.N .. will be named the new U.S .
Secretary of State in place of Dr .
Henr y Kissinger who is not
exrcctcd to last to the end of this
year .

Never married, wishes to meet
Jewish woman de1iring marriage
and children .
Am of good character ond
appearance . looking to make
someone happy 01 well CK myself.
I

SPICIAL EDUCATION CLASS
IN JEWISH STUDIES
FOR LEARNING DISABLED CHILDREN

Collllllllff Fnud
"You said something about Mr.
Brill charging that we do not
prosecute consumer frauds; that's
not true. We have a person who was
connected with a travel agency who
was ripping off some people; I think
he is in jail now, or he may be going
to jail. We have put companies that
were illegal and improper out of
business, closed them down . · We
have prosecuted all kinds of consumer violators. "

Repeat Offenden
"We have been very concerned
with street crime. We have planned
all kinds of solutions to that. I think
we have made a significant impact.
The crime rate in Providence has
go ne down. the crime rate in Pawtucket went down. We go t a federal
gran t from the govern ment of
$192,000 to concentrate on repea l
offenders. We were a ble to hire people a nd develop a n intelligence
network w.i th the rest o f the police
throughout the state of Rhode
Isla nd, to identify a nd to locate
these people. We established a
priority about bringing them before
the courts and trying them quickly .
We prosecuted 72 repeat offenders
who committed between them 405
crimes. In other words, so me of
those people were la mini crime
wave all by themselves . We
developed this repeat offender
program so that people on probation, people on parole, the minute
they break the law we_ bring them
ba<;k before the courts as repeat
offenders. W e h ave a s peci a l
program that we apply to them so
that we don ' t have to wait six
months or eig ht months or 12
months for a trial . and we get them
o ff the st reet."
Auto Theft
"Fo r the most part, this is an
interstate operati o n . Ca rs a re taken
across state lines, serial numbers a re
changed. etc. Very often auto theft
involves federal vio lat io ns as well as
state vio la ti ons. The FB I is very
mu ch involved in auto th eft: it has
heen ve ry much involved in w hat
happens in Rhode Is land and
Massachusetts and the interconnection. We ca n o nl y prosecute those
cases w hi ch the police bring to our
attc nt -i on when they catc h
somebody who stole a car or when
they catch somebody who is invo lved in that kind of a ring. We
don't go out and locate a car thief: I
we prosecute the cases. We have a

WRITE

R. I. Jewish Herald
Box G-52, 99 Webster St.
Pawtucket, R. I. 0286J

will be held at

TEMPLE BETH AM in Warwick
EACH MON. & WED. 5 to 6 P.M.
Starts Sept. 20
REGISTER YOUR CHILD NOW BY CALLING
BUREAU OF JEWISH EDUCATION at 331-09S6

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET

780 HOPE STREET

421-0271

PROVIDENCE

OPEN MONDAY --LABOR DAY
Whole
Briskets
ROSENSTEIN - BROMBERG
Miss Judith Ann Bromberg and Mr. Jay Neil Rosenstei n were married
Aug ust 29 at 6:30 p .m . at Temple Eman u-EI with Rabbis Joel Zaiman, Eli
Bo hnen and J oseph Polak (of Boston U niversity), and Cantor Ivan
Perlman officiati ng.
The bride is the daughter of Mr . Malcolm C. Broinberg of Providence
and the late Sylvia L. Bromberg. The bridegroom is1 hc so n of Mrs . Milton
Cohen of Scranton, Pennsylvania, and the late Al Rosenstein.
The bride's gown was a n empire A-line si lhouette of chiffoncttc with
high collar, bodice of reembroidcred Alcncon lace and bishop sleeves. A
matching cap of Alcncon lace held the chapel length veil of silk illusion .
She ca rried a colonial bouquet of ·stcph a notis, w_hitc roses and white
miniature ca rn a ti o ns with an accent of ye llow apricot.
' Maid of ho nor was Miss Ruth Flcschcr of Providence . Bridesmaids were
Mrs. Howard Bro mberg of Warwick , Miss Sheryl Marks of Pawtucket and
Mrs. Michael Zimmerman of Billerica, Massachusetts . They wore apricot
chiffon gow ns styled with an empire bodice a nd capelet coll ar edged with
sclf-rufned trim . The self-rufned trim bordered to the hem of the gowns.
finishing to the side. A self-bow accented the side rufnc of the gowns .
They wore apricot picture hats with maline vei ling a nd ca rri ed colonial
bouquets of ye llow, white and apricot nowcrs.
Best man was Milton Cohen of Scranton. Pcnhsylvania . Ushers were
Steven Bellin of Brookline, Massachusetts, Barry Bergman of Hartford .
Co nnecticut. and Alan Yaffe of Shrewsbury. Massachsuetts . Mrs .
Benjamin Bromberg. grandmother of the bride, was escorted by Arnold
and Howard Bromberg. brothers o f the bride.
The bride is a cum laude g raduate of Boston Unive rsit y with a major in
biology. and is a lso a graduate o f the Memo rial Hospital School of Medical
Technology in Pawtucket. She will be employed at The Miriam H ospital in
Providence. T he bridegroom is a grad uate of the Bos ton University School
of Manage ment. magna cu m la ude, with a major in acco untin g. He also
received an MBA wit h honors fro m the same institution . He is now
employed by an accounting firm in Prov idence.
Afte r a trip to Israel . t he co uple will reside at 40 Stenton Avenue.
Provi dence .
HARGREAVES STUDIOS
have to be addressed. and we've
done that. We have developed a
diversion program where a youthful
first offender who commits a nonviolent crime under certain circumstances and can show that he
truly regrets it, can get himself involved in a rehabilitation program.
Jail is no place for that person, particularly if he is a young person who
has never been in trouble before.
We have developed a diversion
program which is the first state wid,e
program in the nation . We
developed a major violators-habitual offender criminal program,
in which we get the repeat
offenders. We have become involved in representing the consumer, the person who gets ripped
off in the market place anil we have
returned more than $70,000 a
mo nth to these people. We have
returned in overpayments to utility
customers over $70,000 and we
expect that a mount will significantly increase in the next few months.
Everything I did when I was a candidate for office was to say to the
people, 'this is what I will do if you
elect me: this is what I will try to do; '
this is where I will conduct my ·
fights: this is where I will wage my
battles, - and now I am saying to
the people, 'examine my record.
I've kept my promises. I · think I
have d one a good job a nd I think I
deserve to be reelected ."

~mi I.
The Record
"My personality is such that any
kind of a political campaign which I
conduct is a positive campaign.
When I ran for political office two
years ago, I developed a series o'r
programs and I kept my faith with
the people and all of the programs
were put into effect. I like to talk
about what I hope and plan to do
for the people of the state of Rhode
Island to make this office more
meaningful and to make it more
responsive to the needs of the community . I said that all my people
would be full time, they would be
a ble to work harder and do their
job better; They're all full time. I
said I would bring my office to the
people: I have established four offices throughout the state, I have
made my lawye rs available on a full
time basis, not only to consumers
but a lso to the police departments.
We have 'a lawyer that checks in
with the sta te pc!1ice a lmost on daily
basis. We have developed a rapport
wit h law enforcers so that they
don ' t have to come a ll the way into
Providence: we(II come to them . If
they have an immediate problem we
have a lawye r in their a rea th at they
can contact. We sai d we would estab lish a narcotics task force. We
Mr . Michaelson is married and
did . We said we would establish
programs which would eliminate has two children . His wife comes
the crowded court calend a r and .from Woonsocket. Both of h_is so ns
permit us to address ourselVfS to will be in college this month . In
seri ous criett-.O··tim...-when they . •o.nc;;l,uding o~r,~ inter,,.iew , Mr.
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SUZETTE SCHOCHET GALLERY
Brick Market Place . Newport. Rhode Island 02840
Monday-~aturday 10-6, Sunday 12-6 Phone 401 846-5 100

Michaelson renected on the recent
Entebbe raid and other acts of
terrori,m. "As a person , and as a
person who occupies this office and
who is a little bit familiar with
bomb threats a nd with terrorism , I
was outraged b y what happened
and I think that the Isr ae li
government deserves to be commended for the way that they
handled it. and for the fact that they
were able to resc ue all of these people without any significant loss of
life . Of course, if one person loses
his life, that's significant, but I
think that maybe the way that Israel
. handled it has caused that nation to
become more respected in the free
world - and I think Israel deserves
far more respect in the free world. I
think it gave a sense of pride to all
freedom loving people, that Israel
was able to accomplish this."

I
·I

Royal Recognition
Of A Belgium Town
ANTWERP, BELGIUM: A
number of th e leading members of
the Jewish community here have
rece ntly been honored by King
Baudo uin, to mark the centenary of
Royal recognition of the community .
.
Among those honored were the
C hief Rab.bi , Dr. Hillel Medalie,
who received the "Chevalier de
l'Orde de Leopold." As Dr.
Medalie is a British sul)ject - he
was once
rabbi in Leeds - permission for him to wear this foreign
acco lade has to be g iven by the
Briti~h . sovereign.
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PERFECT LITTLE DINNER DRESS

·1,

Incredibly soft and sensuous with floating split
sleeves and a tantalizing side slit. Seasonless
in black rayon matte jersey. From an exciting coo- _
lection of beautiful dresses guaranteed to ensure ·
·many enchanted evenings.
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Veto Is Expected From
Hamburg State Senate

HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST ~oubles newspaper ad readership.

YOU DESERVE THE HST
IN KNOWLEDGE ~ND EXPERIE-NCE
. For Complete Travel Arrangements
Throughoui the World
CALL

MILDRED CHASE • MARTHA FINGER

PRICE TRAVEL
SERVICE CORP.
TEL: 831-5200

808 HOPE ST.
PROVIDE~CE

'One of Rhode Island's Great Travel Agencies'

~alnu 22018aylatw &quare
220 llatermau &:treet
Jrnuwenre, I. I. 02906

@n <nnmpltte OOur &eruicu .M
&alnn 220. we now ~aue nur nwn
priuate limnWlitte. tnr !}nur
rnnuenieure.

"="'
Jrnr an appnintmeut. pltase call:

421 - 5239
We specialize in all hair core services .

Ailnmn. Jrnµ.

All STORES --PRICES E_ffECTIVE SEPT. 3-SEPT. 9
KOSHER-HHRlW NATIONAL
COOKED IN OUR KITCHEN

CORNED BEEF
SLICED AS YOU LIKE IT

s:t
65C!
POUND

COHEN'S KOSHER - HEAT & SERVE

t~s?c~!2 .~~~ ~J~

SPACIIAGE

ROAST TURKEY -POT ROAS,T

1 59
•

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS
'.[lfO, IPfRVl'10•, Of VAAO HAKA',HR(.JlH
Uv R f Rf , H M f A' D f PT I , Cl OS f 0
,i' "~()(J",J

()f'~

~RIDA

T

Ar,,,[) ALL DAY SATUROA
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percepti ve

po lice

inspector

in-

vestiga1ing the di sa ppearance · of
T indle . (One o f W yke s favorilc
beliefs is 1h a 1 the po lice are nol
ne a rl y as ca pable as his ow n
sleuth-hero, St. J o hn . Lord Merri dew , whom he has endowed with a
po rk-barrel o f a bod y. and " a fa ce
like Father Christmas."
The first ac t prepares the a udien ce fo r W yke s remark fairl y
la te in the play. that he jusl wants
so mebod y to play with . In Tindle
he has found a good malch .
Cai n is, of course. well known

to

Providence

audiences

as

a

versa tile actor. Taylor is also
versa tile, and their styles form a
nice co ntrast. David Gustafson di rec ted Sl,u1h . Peter Anderson did
sce ner y and lighting. a nd the cast
list a lso includes Tom Marcello
a nd Ri c k Salome . The pla y will
run thr o ugh Septembe r 5.
LOIS ATWOOD

Touro Annual Letter Reading
Steeped In Bicentennial Pomp

"="'

CO-tT AGE CHEESE

much directed by his host, a last
clown scene winds up tensely . The
next ac t begins wi1h a rural but

The stage set is ~andso mc. a
manor house in England with panelled walls. bright rug,. a balcony
and a sca llcring of games- pool
table here, chessboard there . The
house belongs 10 Andrew W yke
(played by Cain). a mystery writer
whose wile has fallen for Milo
Tindle (played by Taylor). W yke
has invited Tindle over for a discussion o r various matters. but fi nally narrows the whole question
d own to wha1 mi ght be ca lled
gamesmanship. As Tindle enters
into the spirit o f things. pretty

&eruicu are limtteb tn ~e
East &we anb Jrnuwettte
re.11ibenre nnl!t.

IREAKSTONE -SMAll OR LARGE CURD
AND LOW FAT

Sleuth Is Example
of· Entertain~ent

at ease .

~

ij_

course between "Aryans" and Jews
was al leged . In one such case - involving · an artist and 'his Jewish
riancee - the court found that "the
law for protecting blood is one of
the fundamental laws of the Third
Reich. All state organs must ensure
with uncompromising strictness
that this law - even when understandable human grounds for
excuses are present - is properly
carried out."
In no minating Schulz for the
position of presiding judge. Hamburg's Supreme Co urt Jud ge
President Walter Sticbeler described Schulz as "a person of integrity

Skuth , the final Lederer Summer Theater production, is a good
solid example of what theatri ca l
entertainment is all about. Willia m Cain and George Taylor. 1he
major characlcrs in 1he play by
Anlhon y Shaffer. a rc excellent actors whose precision playing keeps
an audience alert but comfortably

"="'

Slaroaret

BONN ; A former Nazi judicial
officer has been nominated for a
high-ranking position in the Hamburg legal system. But if the
nomination succeeds, the Hamburg
State Senate is expected to exercise
a veto. Gucntcr Schulz, 65, from
1941 to 1943 was assistant judge in
a Hamburg lower court and is
currently a judge in the Hamburg
Supreme Court . He was nominated
to be presiding judge of the
Supreme Court.
During the war. Schulz participated in at least 15 " racial dishonor" (rasscnschandc) cases in
which the crime of sexual inter-

CIANSTON
21NII.W.14.
'41.a,S,

An entire \'-Cckcnd of activity will
,urrounU the annua l reading o f
Touro S) nagoguc ·s "George
\\l:i~hington Letter .·· which
rrorni , t..· , n:ligiou ~ freed o m to Jews
a11J :i ll o ther American citizens .
I he :iddrc" wa s o rig inally
deli vered hy' (;eorge Washington ,
him~dr. up,ln a visit to Newport's
Tour o S) n ~1goguc. o ldes t sy n•
agog uc in I\ mcrica .
Ld"ard H. Levi. U nited States
allornc y general. will be the
kq note speaker a l the Sunday.
Scplcmhcr 11 . read ing. He will
n.: pl ,11..:c John W. Warner. chairman
of the An1t:rici.111 Revolution
Hic1.:11 tcn11i.1I Administration. who
\\a !'i originally announced as the
ccntr;il ~reaker .
The Sm:icl y of Friends of Touro
S y nagogue Nati o nal Historic
Shrine. I nc. which is sponso ring
the Hircntennial weekend gala. will
hnlJ its annual business meeting
an d ,.:l_lTlion of officers at the Newport Harhllr Treadwa y Inn a t 10:30
a. m Sunday, Seplember 12 .
Speaker will be Milton E. Miller,
US J\ F - retired. While House staff
in dwrg.c of Bicentennial and
s pecial projects . Following
lunchenn . there will be a sho rt
\\alking tour from lhe hotel to the
synagog ue. past.restored homes and
historic huildings .
The annuai-ieller reading of Ilic
George Washington address will
take rlace at Touro Synagogue at 2
p .m . ltnd will be delivered by Rev.
Charles Minifie, Rector of the
historic Trin ity Church in Newport.
Recognition will be paid to the
Rh,ide Island Bicentennial Commission and obsctvance will be
made of the 30th anniversary of the
designation of the synagogue as a
n.1tional historic site in 1946 by the
United States Department of the
Interior.
l'ollowing the exercises, the planting of two ilogwood trees will be
rart of the dedication of the new
Patriots P,irk on the land adjoining
the synagogue. A reception will
follow at the· Jewish Community
Center. across the street.
Other weekend events to which
memhcrs and guests are invited
include Sabbath services on Friday

l'' l·11111g
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and upright character."
He noted that because of Schulz's
"indisputable professional
qualirications," he probably would
have become presiding judge much
earlier, "were it not for the fact that
his participation as assistant judge
in so-called racial dishonor cases
acted as a hindering factor." Defending Schul z's actions, Stiebeler said
all judgements in which he participated during the Nazi reign were
in the framework of then-existing
laws.
Hamburg's Justice Minister ,
Prof. U lric h Klug , o pposed the
nomination . A
Hamburg
government spokesman said the
posilion of presiding judge was o ne
of the top posls in the state (as opposed lo the federa l) legal system .
The vacancy had arisen because the
present presiding judge had reached
ret iremenl age . Schulz's nomination
was "all the more surprising"
because he was due to retire in the
next three yea rs, the spokesman
added .
The electoral committee. chaired
by Klug. is composed of three
judges. two Hamburg state officials.

two lawyers a nd six representatives
nominaled by the political parties
represe nt ed in the Hamburg State
Pa rliament. A decision by the

no minating committee was postpo ned 10 Sept. I because of "lack of
time ."

Fashion Show Touring
Major Am~rican Cities
WASHINGTON : The 1976-77
Is rael Fas hi o n Show, which was
featured al the openi ng session of

the annual national convention of
H ada ssa h. will tour the major cities
o f lhe coun1ry under lhe ausp ices of
local Hadassa h chapters.
The hi gh fashion clothes are
designed a nd executed by students
of the Hada ssa h Selig sberg / Brandei s Comprehensive
High School.in Jerusalem . Proceeds
o f the fashion s how will benerit the
Had assa h Israel Educati o n Ser-

vices.

Satu rda y mo rning.

Scplcmhcr 10 and 11 . Guest Ca ntor
'" II h,· l>:ivi d K o ussevits ky. Friday
, e n i1.:e i, at 8 run . wi th Rabbi

·1heoJon.: Lewis and Re v. Eli Ka tz
o ffoci:iling . Ph ilip Noe l. Rh ode
l, l;111J gove rnor. wi ll speak . SaturJ .1) ,e rvi1.:e wi ll he at 9 :30 ..i .m ..

;1ga111 v.ith Rahhi Lewis and Rev .
K:111 ,,fficiating . Following bolh
,en ice,. a K iddu sh will be held at
I he Je wis h Communily Cenler.
Un Salurday , Scplember 11 , from
') p.m . unlil I a .m. a l Belcourt Cas1k. Hcllevuc A ve nue , Newport,
lh l·r..: "i ll he a commemorative
" Champagne Ball," recogni zing the
Jl·\\ i,h role in the American
Hil"c1Hcnnial. Information may be

nhtaincJ hy l"Onlacting Samuel

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL
241 RESERVOIR AVE.
PROVIDENCE

401 -

781-4200

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8:30-6

I ricdm a n a l 846-1900 or R a bbi
1.c"i, :ii X-1 7- 1794.

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200
·.

la-Apartments Wanted
EAST SIDE: Oak Hill. Modern six
rooms, second . Disposal. S235 . Ref erences . 724-3114.

19-General Services
HOUSE, OFFICE CLEANING: Tho, ough, reasonable, insured. Coll
Norrex Janitorial Service for free
estimate, 399-8849.

9/ 17

21-Help Wanted

. ·..

.

PAINTING: Interior and exterior.
Wallpapering expertly done . Ge'lerol cleaning , walls and woodwOf'"k .
Free estimates. Cati Freemon Gray
and Sons, 934-0585.
ti

38-Situations Wanted
YOUNG MOTHER will babysit week days up until 5:30 in my home . East
Side-Miriam . 751 -1083.

42-Special Notices

EAST SIDE: Widow to shore own
home with woman . Pri vate bed room . Convenient to shopping area .

MASSAGES for ladies only . Rita ot
the Arena Club. Seven days, five
nights. 10 o .m.-10 p .m. 861 -2696.

331 -3886.

43-Special Services
COMPANION for elderly woman in
good health . Duties light. hours fl ex·
ible. Driving essential. References .

942-5411.

REFINISHING: Furniture 0nd kitchen
cabinets in ontique or woodgrain
tinish . Coll eYenings. Moyer Refinish;ng. 725-8551.

30-1.andscaping, Lawns
COMPUTE UNE of landscaping ser•
vices off~red , 728 -3361 .

_ 9/ 24

,i

GLASS BROKEN? Screens rep!lired .
Residential work our specialty. Coll

East s;de Glass. 861 -5537, 2749172.
ti

